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.ABBREi/T.ATIONS AN} SYiqBOIS

Sngstrom unit (fO-8 centimeter)

acetylchol-ine

ac etylcholine conc entratíon

a c etylchol-ines t era s e

anterio¡ pituitary
central zone of anterior pituitary
acetylthiocholine

atropine concentration

butyryl-choline

butyrylchol-ines t era se

centlgrade-

chol-ine acetylase

cholines teras e

centi-meter

ratio of variances

Sram

gravity
hypothalamus

microcurie

mi-cr oliter
molar ( gram-mol- ecul-ar vreight/Iiter )

milligram

minute

milliliter
millimeter

l-1, r,. :. l
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mole gram-molecular weight

N normaL (gram-equivalent rveignt/titer)
nmole nanomole (fO-9 gram-rnolecular r^reight)

ÌTS not significant
PB pineal body

pH negative logarith¡a (to the base IO) of
the hydrogen i-on concentration

PP posterior pituitary
PrCh propionylcholine

nB rat brain

S. E. standard error of the mean

Std.. standard

v/v volume/volume

w/v weight/volume

! i:. :¡:j:j iji
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ABSTRlCT

Acetylchol-ine (¡Ctr) tissue concentrations

þave been found for bovlne anterior pituitary, posterior
Ipitultary, and pineal body. Varj-ous extraction methods
I

(lformic acld-acetone; acetic acid-ethanol; perchlorlc
I

acid) were compared. Tissue extracts htere purified

by paper electrophoresis or cation-exchange chroma-

tography. The ACh concentration of purified tissue

extracts was estimated by use of the isolated guinea-

pig ileum preparati-on.

i .Anion-exchange chromatography (0.6 cm X l-0.0 cm

I

bol-umns of Dowex l-XB; chloride form) *as used with the

tissue,extracts prior to isol-ation of .ACh by either
I

high-voltage paper electrophoresis or cation-exchange

chronatography (0.6 cm X f 2.0 cm columns of Bi-o-Rex 70;

equilibrated with 0.1 l,i NaHrPOO). The eluting solvent

for cation-exchange chromatography was 0.1 M NaHrP0O.

The eluting sol-vents used for anion-exchange chroma-

tography u¡ere 7O/lO (r/r) methanol-water (prior to

electrophoresis) or 50/fO (u/") acetone-v,¡ater (prior

to cation-exchange chromatography). the anj-on-exchange

chronatography removed anions that v¡ould interfere with

the isolation and estimation of ACh.

The biologically active material of purified

tlssue extracts exhibited chemical- characteristics
i

!

( electrophoretic mobility and ion-exchange column
I

::i " I
j:": I - r'..1
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retentlon \¡ol-ume) i-0entical to those of authentic .ACh

aLone or added to the extracts, The acti_.¡e material,
l1ke ACh, was rapldly lnactivated by boiling at pH 10

( but not at pl'I Ð oï by incubation r,,rith purified bovine

erythrocyte acetylcholinesterase (AChE). The guinea-
pig ireum stimulating activity of purified extracts rr,as

completely abolished by a l-ow concentration of atropine
t- -R(2.9 X 10-" M) knoln to abolish the guinea-pig ileum

stimul-ating effect of .Ach but not that of hlstannine.

ACh alone oï added to tissue extracts caused equal

stimulation of the j-sol_ated guinea-p1g ileum.
Bovine posterior pltultary extracts (acetic

acid-ethanol-) purified by paper er-ectrophoresis were

estimated to contain 2.3 ! o.2 x lO-9 mole Ach/g of
fresh tlssue.

Formic acid-acetone or perchroric acid extracts
of bovlne posterior pituitary (cation-exchange chromato-
graphy purification) vrere estlmated to contain 1.2 t o.ol
X 10-9 mole ACh/e or t-.4 t O.O4 X 10-9 mole ACh/g of
fresh tissue, respectively. The l-orver estimates forrnc

for extracts purified by cation-exchange chromatography

are attributed to the presence of sodi-urn dihydrogen
phosphate in the nethanol extracts of lyophillzed chro-
matography fracti-ons. This salt depresses the isol-ated
guinea-pig ileum response to -ACh.
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Whole bovine anterior pituitary (acetic acid-

ethanol extract; paper electrophoresis purification)

was estimated to contain 0.71 t o.or X 1O-9 mole AC,h/s

offreshtissue.Thecentra1zoneofthebovi-nean-
:t'ì;:'!it'
i::. ::::_:
:.-1::..'t.-'terior pituitary (formic acid-acetone extract; cation-

exchange chromatography purification) contained
.! -O0.16 r 0.01 x lO-v mol- e ACIt/g of fresh tissue.

r.,: :I Ll

.AnalysÍs of variance showed that .differences

among the mean ACh tissue concentrations were not

significant for poster.ior pituitary (p(Z,tZ) I.72) or

for whol-e anterior pltuitary (¡'(r, Z) 3.90) . Thus

sampling differences from one experinent to another

were not i-ndicated.

Ext¡acts of bovine pineal body were pu¡ified

by catlon-exchange chromatography. Estj-mates of the

.ACh content of bovlne pineal were 0.85 t g. L7 x 10-9

moLe/g (formic acid-acetone extract)r o.46 t O.09 X 1O-9

nole/g (acetic acid-ethanol extract), and 0.76 t 0.14
-oX IO-v mol-e ACh/g of fresh tissue (perchloric acid

extract). The highest value, found with formlc acid-

acetone extracts, was related to the sharper cation-
exchange col-r;mn resolution of ÁCh in forniic acid-

aeetone extracts as eompared wíth other types of ex-

tract. The cation-exchange col-umn chromatography

characteristics (retention volwne and resol-ution) of
perchloric acid extracts weïe inferior as compared

with those of organic solvent extracts (formic acid-
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acetone oï aceti c acid-ethanol), probably because of

the presence of higher concentrations of extraneous

salts in the perchloric acid extracts.

: 
the ACh content of the cerebraL hemispheres

of hooded rats was estimated for acetic acid-ethanol

eitract (paper electrophoresis purification) and

perchloric acid extract (cation-exchange chromatography

purification) to be 6.2 ! 0.8 x 10-9 mole,/g and

5.6 ! O.l- X l-O-9 mole ACh/g fresh tissue' respectively.

An experiment with bovine hypothalamus indicated a

tissue concentration of 1.4 t 0.1 x 1O-9 mol-e Ac,h/g

of fresh tissue for the A0h-like material- isolated

from acetlc acid-ethanol extract by paper electro-
phor esis.

The ACh content of bovine posterior pitu-

itary 1s similar to the ÂCh content of bovine btain.

Bovine posterior pituitaryr pineal body, and anterior

pituitary show a general parallelisn of .ACh content

with the levels of actlvity of chol,ine acetylase (Chic)

and ÁChE in the same tlssues. the ACh content of

these tissues also appears to show some. païa.l-lelisn

rvith the extent of autonomic nerve supply that the¡'

receive. lhe physiological significance, as wel-l- as

the tissue JeveLsr of ACh, ChAc, and lChE ma¡' show

marked speci-es differences for the anterior pituitary'
posterior pÍtuitaryr and pineal body.
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STATruI]IVT OF THE PROBLEM

This study gives a basis for conparison of

the acetylcholine (¡Ctr) content of three bovine tissues:

posterior pituitary, anterior pituitaryr and. pineal

body. [he problem to be consj-dered is tv¡o-fo]-d¡

(a) Does ACh occur in appreciabl-e concentrations in
each of these tissues? and (¡) What is the possíbl-e

physiological significance of the ACh concentrations

found for these tissues? The significance of the ÁCh

concentrations must be'evaluated in relation to the

occurrence and levels of activity in these ti-ssues of

enzymes assocj-ated with ÁCh metabolism¡ choline acetyl-
ase l cir^Ac ) and acetylchollnesterase (¡cn¡) .

The ACh concentrations of these tissues must

aLso be consi-dered in relation to the nature and extent

of the nerve supply. The basie differences among these

tissues are rel-ated to the different physiological

significance of the nerve supply of each. the control-

of the function of these three ti-ssues appears to be

effected by three fundamentally different means, â1-

though endocrlne function has been establ-ished or

posulated for each of them. 
i;,ìlr.'..*

The release of peptide hormones from the l'"'È+i;

neurosecretory nerve terminals of the posterior pi-
.:

tuitary is related, to electrophysiological and chemÍcal ì. ,

I

mechanisms anâlogous to those that control the release 
,,,:,.:..,,,,,,

..: ' :'
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of neurohumoral mediator substances from non-neuro-

secretory nerve flbers. The release of anterior

pituitary hornones is eontrolled not directly by
t

nervous impulses, but is controll-ed by blood-borne
I

dhemical mediators from nearby central nervous tissue.
I

IIt is thought that the release of possible hormonal
I

substances f¡om the manmal-ian pineal body parenchymal

cells may be under a type of secretomotor control ex-

erted. by the autonomic nerve fibers to the pineal.

Parasympathetic nerve fibers to the pineal

body and anterior pítuitary have been described in

ome manmalian species, and such parasympathetic

ibers would presumably be cholinergic. Howeverr rlo

detailed hypothesis of a cholinergic nechanism of

contvol of these tissues has been gÍven serious cotl-

sideration recently. For the mamrnalian posterior

pituitary, an hypothesj-s of cholinergic eontrol of

peptide hormone release has been elabovated in recent

years. The experinents that have tested this hypo-

thesis are consídered in the present study as they

bear on the possibl-e physiological significance of

.ACh in the posterior pituitary.
Marked. species differences in type of in-

nervation (presence or absence of catechol-annine-

containing fibers; relative importance of sympathetic

and parasympathetic autonomic innervation) have been

j', .:: i:ì:: : .

i;:-!,::--::f it::rì.,
l: :t r1...::-. l
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described for the mammalian posterior pituitary, an-

terior pituitary, and pineal body. Marked differences

have also been clescribed in the .AChn content of these

tissues for various vertebrate species. Sueh differ-
erlces must be given detailed consíderatj-on in connection

with the possible physiologíeal significance of .ACh in
the posterior pituitary, anterior pituitary, and pineal

body.

ir.,
I ':

t....-..,:
'l:

:

Ì :':'',
L:-::

l::",
:.,..::
!.: .

r': -':i.
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NEUROSECRET0RY NERVE FrSpRS 0F Îr{E POSÎEnIOR PITUIîAEY

The neurosecretory neurons of the hypothal-amo-

hypophysial tyact have their cel-l bodies in nuclei of

the hypothal-amus. âxons of this tract course through

the infundibular stal-k to reach the posterior lobe of

the pituitary, where their terminals end, usually in
cl-ose relation to the smal-l bfood vessefs. The

neuronal- and the secretory characteristics of the

posterior pituitary neurosecretory fj-bers are presented

here as a basis for critj-cal- appraisal of the hypothesis

that postulates a cholínergic mechanism to mediate

posterior pituitary hormone release.

The concept of syn-thesis and release of
peptide hormones (vasopressin and oxytocin) ¡y neuro-

secretory neurorls of the hypothalamo-hypophysial tract
has replaced the concept that these neurons serve as

secretonotor innervation for the pituicytes. The

pituicytes are cells intrinsic to the neural lobe.

They are variable in size and shape. The structuraJ
relationship of the pituicytes to the neurosecretory

nerve fibers of the neural- lobe is similar to that

of neuroglia to neurons within the central nervous

system (Bl-oom and Fawcett, f 968). .Although the con-

cept of peptide hormone synthesis and secretion by

the pituicytes has been abandoned, the precÍse

physiological role of the pituicytes remains to be

i.::i.-:.t:1.ì,ìr:.r

I r-t il_l. i tr.
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cl-ayifíed (Sl-oper, L966; Christ, 1966).

Secrstory characteristics of the negrosecretory cellg
The development of the concept of neuro-

I

secretion, prior to the use of electron microscopy,
I

wàs based largely on the demonstration of histologi-
I

Icþlly stainabl-e features of certain neurons suggestivet-
of glandul-ar or secretory activity. Prior to 1949 no

hypothesis had been experimentally establ-ished to

relate explicitly the histological and. physiological

observations on the mammalian neurohypophysis to ob-

servations on the neurosecretory systems in lorver

animal-s. In 1949 W. Sargmann developed a stain that
Iapparently d.emonstrated. histologically the rtneuro-

secretory materialrr of the neurohypophysis. It was

soon establíshed that such tfneurosecretory materialrf

characterized the hypothalamo-hypophysial tract of
the enti¡e range of vertebrates. Tn higher vertebrates

this histologically demonstrable trneurosecretory

naterialtr was shown to be closely associated with the
presence of the peptide hornones along the hypothalamo-

hypophysial- tract (Bargmann and Scharrer ¡ L95I;
Scharrer and. Scharrer, L954; Sloper, 1966; Green, 1966b).

The application of electron microscopic

methods led to great refj-nement of the cytological
criteria that could be employed in characterizing the

neurosecretory neuron. Sargmann, Palay, and many

| -.-.-i

i. r1 :1'.1._.

l i:::.'l::,r.!ì: .i:rl Ij:,i::.:Ì;.j:1:1
t ,r:J.. -, rll|''.':
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others (Patay, L957; Bargrnann, I95S; Green, T966b;

Bargmann and Gaudecker, 1969) have describeC electron-
dense vesicles (so-ca]1ed t'secïetory granulesrf or

rrelementary granulesil) in the neurohypophysis of

vertebrates. Simil-ar granules were founcl in the

apparently neurosecretory neurons of many vertebrate

and invertebrate species. Such findings gave ri-se

to the expectation that the occurrence of such

granules in axon terminal-s rvould conelusively in-
dicate the occurrence of neurosecretion. It soon

became apparent, however, that granules with such

morphological appearance were present in many neu-rons

rçhere neurosecretion apparently v¡as not (Bern and

I{nowles, L966).

It should be pointed out that histologlcal
rnethod.s can reveal only the ppSSåbilf.:ly of neuro-

secretory activity (Bern and Knowles, L966). Ex-

periments employing combinations of the techniques

of electron rnicroscopyr subcell-ular fractionation,
biochemistry, and pharmacology have been necessary to

establish the relationships between the histologically
stainabl-e frneurosecretory materialr' and the actual

storage and rel-ease of the peptide hormones of the

neur ohypophysi s .

¿lsso.ci?tign of the _peptide bormones with Isecretory eranulesfi

l:1"

i,.tali:rì.li_!.í:i!::r iìi::
.ì -l:ü::..Ù:: ji; ::.ì:f ::ti :..:.: i::-- :
j '-ì:ìi i.. r: :., "

Pardoe and ltreatheral-l (l-g>f) studj-ed the
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subcell-ul-ar distribution of vasopressin and oxytocin
in homogenates of rat pituitary glands. They found

some sinilarltles between the sedimentation character-

lstics of mitochond¡ia and those of the vasopressin

and oxytocin. They lnferred from this that vaso-

pressi-n and. oxytocin might be particl_e-bound. they

obtained more complete sedimentation of vasopressln

in 0.88 M sucrose, whil-e oxytocin sedimented more

completely in 0.25 14 sucrose. They suggested that
oxytocin and vasopressin might be contained in differ-
ent particles in the posterior pituitary.

Subsequent investigatj-ons of the posterior
pituitar¡r employi-ng electron microscoplc, biochemical,

and. pharmacological methods have shorvn that vaso-

pressin and. oxytocin are not associated r,rith mito-

chondria, but rather with granulated vesicles called
rfsecretory granul€s.tr Results of the more recent

work have, however, provided support for the sugges-

tion of Pardoe and Tteatheral-l (wr¡) trtat vasopressin
and oxytocin may be stored in separate particles.

Heller and Lederis (fg6f) and Heller and

lederis (lgez) studied the subcel-l_ular distribution
of the pepticle hormone activity of rabbit nei,rrohypo-

physis. 'lfeinstein, Malamed, ancl Sachs (fgef ) per-

formed a sj-miLar study on the loealization of the
hormone activity of the neurohypophysis of the dog.
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Electron microscopic observation of the fractions en-

riched in peptide hormone activity revealed, the

presence of the ilsecretory granulesff that had pre-
I

r4iously been observed. in nerve terminals of the intact
f

rieural lobe.
I

I nvidence that vasopressin and- oxytocin are

contained in different particl-es with different sedi-
mentation characteristic.s was obtained" by Hel1er and

lederis (r90r), Heller and lederis (t9øz), taBella,
3eaulieu, and Reiffenstein (1962), T,aBella, Reiffen-

stein, and Beau]leu (lgî3), and Barer, Heller, and

lederis (tgØ). LaBel]a and, his co-workers found that
I

vasopressin is associated with parti-cles of greater
ldensit¡l than that of oxytoci-n-containing particles,

Trederis and hís co-workers initially reported obser-

vations suggesting that oxytocin-containing particles
might have lov¡er density than vasopressín-containing
particles. More recently, howeverl lederis and

livingston (fgOA) have presented data that indicate
the higher d.ensity for vasopressin-containing particles.
Dean and Hope (fg6e) have confirmed the finding b¡r

laBella and his co-v¡orkers that vasopressin-containino
particles have the higher density.

LaBella and Sanwal (ryAç) were abl_e to ob-

tain bovine posteri-or pítu-itary subcellular fractions
containing isol-ated, pinched.-off nerve-endlng particles.

i
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These posterior pituitary ner\re-ending particles Are

simil-ar to the isoLated ïLer\¡e-endÍng par ticl es that
can be obtained from brain tissue by careful- hono-

genization and centrifugation (t{hittaker, 196j; De

Robertis, L967). Bindler, laBella, and Sanwal (tgil)
characterized the nerve-ending partíc1e fractions
and other subcel-l-ular fractions from the bovine

posterior pituitary in terms of ultrastructu¡e, vaso-
pressin and oxytocin eoncentrations, and unry u

activity. Sindler gt a_1.. (lgøl) obtained evidence

that vasopressin-containing nerve-ending particles
tended. to show higher density than oxytoci-n-containing

n erve-ending particles.

The findings from several different 1abor-

atories suggest that vasopressin and oxytocin may be

contained. in separate secretory granules, and perhaps

in different nerve endings in the posterior pituitary.
This appears to be a plausíble suggestion since numeï-

ous physiological and pharmacologi-cal investigations
have indicated preferential rel-ease of one hormone or

the other with an appropriate stimul_us (HeIl_er, 1966;

Hell-er and Ginsburg, 1966i Dyball, 1968).

There

centrations of

:r:,.ììi
.-t .-:'

is evidence to

vasopressj-n and

indicate that the con-

oxytoci-n may not be,

tid e hormon
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lrnder all- circunstancesr cl-osely associated rvith the

amount of histologically denonstrable I'neurosecretory

rnateriafrr in the posterior pituitary. l,loses gt g].
(tgAZ) for.rrd no change in vasopïessin content to be

correlated vrith decreased anounts of trneurosecretory

materialrr in the rat neu.rohypophysis 90 r¡inutes after
formalin adrnini-stration.

Lederís (f g0+) studied the ul-trastructure

and hormone content of the trou.'b neurohypophysis. He

found that exposlng fresh-v,¡ater trout to sea v¿ater for
2 hours led to a 50/, decrease in the arginj-ne-vasotocin

content of the pituitary, although onl¡r a fer^; nerve

terminal-s contalned vesicLes devoid of el-ectron-dense

material. Ile suggested that lack of frneurosecretory

materialtt or eL.ectron-dense granules is not necessarily

rel-ated to absence of peptide hormone in the neural

lobe.

Daniel- and I.,ederis (f966b) investigated the

effects of ether anesthesia and hemorrhage on the rat
neuroirypophysis, vrith simultaneous observations on

hornrone l-evels and ultrastru-cture of the sanne neural_

l-obes. they found that depletlon of hormones and in-
cïease in the proportion of rtff,eert (i. ç.., not particle-
bounC) hormones \,iere not sufficiently gïeat to account

for the alr.r:ost compleie Cepletion of electron-dense

granules from rnost of the nerve fibers. They concluded
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that it is not likeIy that there is ä strictly o,uan-

titative relationshlp betvreen stainable rrneu-ro-

secretory materialrr or electron-dense material- and the

hormone content of the neural lobe.

It appears that, in the long term, there is
some d-egree of positive correlation of neural lobe

I

peptide hovmone content with the arnount of rrneuro-

secretory materialrr or with the number of electron-

dense rtsecretory granulestf (Palay, L957; Green, f 966b).

fn short-term experime4ts, howeverr the amount of rr?reuro-

secretory materialil and the electron-density of granules

i,s not to be equated wlth hormone content. This is
Iah important point in regard to the development and

testing¡ of hypotheses about a possible cholinergic

mechanism mediating posterior pituitary hormone release.

The relative numbers of electron-dense frsecretory

granulesll and smaller, electron-lucent, so-called
ßsynaptic vesj-clesrf have probably been refied on too

heaviJ-y as an indication of the relative amounts of

peptide hormone and .ACh. The assumption has been that

electron-density may be correlated with hormone-

eontaining granules, while the presence of smaLler,

elear ilsynaptic vesiclefi-like structuyes may be equated

with the presence of .ACh. Such assumptions, based on

morphological observations without aceompanying bio-

chemical studies, are very tenuous.
;

t

. : .: .:'-.



0rigin and signi:.[lcanqe of the rrsyngtrltic vesiclert-li]te
structur eg

Palay (L957) foune that prolonged substitution

of 2.5/, saline for drínking water leads to depletion

of both the histologically demonstrabl-e ilneuJosecretory

material-rt and the electron-dense granules of the neuro-

hypophysis. lhe nerve terminals of the neuraL lobe

are filled with snall-, clear vesicles under such ex-

perimental conditions. Pa1ay (tgn) suggested that

tl. smal-Lr clear vesicles in the nerve endings of the

neural lobe may result from the breakdown of the larger'
granulated vesicles (t'secretory granulesrt or ilelementary

granulest') . Thj-s interpretation might be applied in
the case of neural- lobe nerve terminals of unstressed

individuals. Many of these terminals contain both

the larger, €lectron-dense granules and the small,

elear vesj-cles. It might also be applied in the case

of nerve terminals in the neural lobe after prolonged

stress has l-ed to a marked increase in the number of

small, clear vesicles and a decrease in the number of

larger, €lectron-dense granules.

Some nerve terminals of the neural- lobe in
the normal, unstressed individual contain only the

smal-], elear vesicles, howeveï. Authors who have re-
ported such observations (Daniel and l,ederi-s, I966b;

Bindler et _a1,. , tg67i lederis and livingston, L967)

,:. .,;:-..t.,:: . ::.it.-r;:¡i..1:;rr,rr.l
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have suggested that there may occur in the normal-

neural l-obe some non-neurosecretory nerve terminals
that do not contain secretory granules or peptide

hormones. They have suggested, furthermore, that the

snall, clear I'synaptic vesiclerf -11ke structures in
such non-neurosecretory nerve terrninals might be as-

soclated with the storage of a neurohumoral agent

such as ÁCh.

lhus there are two alternative interpretations
that have been made regarding the origin and significance
of the I'synaptic vesicl-efi-like structures 1n the neural
lobe. such inclusions might be formed from the remnants

of membranes of larger, electron-dense seeretory gran-

ul-esr or they might be normally present as true frsynaptic

, vesicleslr containing a neurohumor such as åCh. Daniel

and lederis (f900¡) have pointed out that there is not

necessarily a contrad.iction between these two interpre-
tatio]lso Sone of the smal1, clear vesieles in neural

lobe neïve ternrinal-s might arise as rf breakdown productsil

from the secretory granules, while others might be true
lr synaptic vesicles. fl

In view of the existence of an autonomic

nerve supply to the neural l-obe (Dandy, l9L3; Christ,
L966), it is cotlcelvabl-e that at l-east some of the

neural- lobe nerve termÍna1s containing only rrsynaptic

vesiclert-1i-ke incl-usions may be the terminals of cho-

i;i1;¡:¡;.;,¡q

r1."1. .."
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linergic autonomic nerve fibers. There is, however,

no evidence to rule out the possibility that, in some

neurosecretory nerve terminals, the trsynaptic vesiclefr-
like incl-usions may arise as breakdown products of the

secretory granules.

Neurona.l characteristics of the neurosecretory c_ell_s

Neurosecretory cell-s appear to be specialized

neurons in which the potential capacity for secretory

function has become extensivel-y developed and of pri-
mary importance. The available evidence indicates

that the neurosecretory neurons of the vertebrate

neurohypophysis have retained typically neuronal- char-

acteristics. It is likel-y that the neurophysiological

and neurochemical events accompanying vasopressin and

oxytocin release from neural lobe nerve terminaLs are

analogous to the events rnediating release of neuro-

humoral transmitter substances from non-n.eurosecretory

nerve terminals (Dougl-as and Poisner, 1964; Yagi, AzlÍna,

and Matsuda, L966; I'iikiten, 1967). It shoulcj be noted,

however, that informatlon to modify or to control
neurosecretory activity rnight conceivably be directly
t¡ansmitted (electrical1y oï chemically) from ordinary,

non-neurosecretory fibers to the neurosecretory nerve

terminal-s (Bern and I',norvles, 1966).

During the past tr'ro decades, el_ectrophysio-

logical studies have been made of neurosecretory

t:l..:i::
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systems. BotLr ordinary nerve fibers and neuïosecretory
fibers may be found in such nerve tracts ( Bern and

lnov¡l_es, 1966). The recordings of compound action
potentials from them have, therefore, establ-ished only
that some nervous conduction is occurring, not that it
is the neurosecretory fibers that are exhibiting ner-
vous concuction. Becent studies with single-unit re-
cording of erectrophysiological activity' have shown

that such activity is circumstantially associated with
the release of vasopressin and oxytocin fyom the neuro-
hypophysis. Thus it has been possible to reach the
concl-usion that at least some neurosecretory neurons

can conduct impulses and that this activity may deter-
mine peptide hormone rel_ease.

Cross and Green (tgSg) reported the first
unit record,ings of electrophysiorogi-cal activity of
neurons of the supraoptic and paraventricular nuclei
of the hypothalamus. cell- bodies of neurosecretory
fibers of the hypothalamo-hypophysiat tract l-ie within
these nuclei (Christ, 1966). Cross and Green (fg¡g)
found that the firing frequency of neurons of the
supraoptic and paraventricul-ar nuclei in the rabbit
tended to be slov¿er than that of neurons i_n other
regi-ons of the hypothalamusr but that the action poten-
tial amplitude anc wave-form vrere similar to those of
other neurons. They found that some neuïons in the
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supïaoptic and paraventricul-ar nuclei dlsplay a remark-

able sensitivity to small injections of hypertonic

saline sol-ution into the common caïotid artery (a

stirnulus known to cause vasopressin release).

Recordings of el'ectrophysiological activity

of neurons of the supraoptic or paraventricular nucl-ei

in the rat and cat have been reported by suda, Koizumi,

and. Brooks (lgøil , Koizumi, f shikav¡a, and Brooks (f 90+) '
Yagi et 4. (l-gee), Brooks g! gl. (Weø), and Dyball

and Koizumi (f9e9). Dyball ancl Kolzumi (WAg) in0i-

cated that, in the rat, supraoptic nucleus stimulation

seems to be more dlrectly associated with vasoplessin

release, while paraventricular nucleus stimulation

seems more associated with oxytocJ-n release.

Ivlikiten (Wq) studied the electrically

stimulated release of vasopressin from the rat neuro-

hypophysis. I{e obtained evidence that electrical im-

pulses passing down the neurohypophysial- stalk are

effective, in causing rel-ease of vasopressin. He noted

many simifarities between the el-ectrophysiological and

chenical f'actors controlling release of vasopressin

from the neural- lobe and those controlling release

of neurohumoral transmitter substances from non-

neurosecretory nerve fibers. Because of these remark-

abl-e simil-arities he suggested that the neurohypophysls

mlght ser\¡e as a convenient rnode] system for stu-dying
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the rnechanisms of release of substances from nerve

fibers generally.

THE IICHOIINEBG]C ITNI(II HYPOTHES]S FOR NEUF-AI IOSE
HORT'IONE RET,EASE

-

i

! fhe postulate that a chofine¡gi-c mechanlsm
I

I

mi-ght mediate release of vasopressin and oxytocin from
I

the neural- lobe was made by -Abrahams, Koelle, and,smart

(fg57). This suggestion was contrary to the conclusion

reached- earlier by Pickford and her associates (pi_ck-

ford, 1959, L947; Duke, Pickford, and lr¡att, f950) on

the basís of ¿g vivo pfrysiological and, pharmacological

investigations of neural l_obe hormone release. Duke
¡t.

C! al. (1950) had concluded that, although .ACh ap-
i

parently was effective in stimulating release of vaso-
I
I
Ipressin by. an action upon the neurosecretory cel1 bodies,

ACh apparently did not mediate release of vasopressin

by a direct aetion upon the ternj_nal_s of the neuro-

secretory fibers in the neural lobe.

âbrahams -et a1. (fg¡O) postulated a possible
lrcholinergi-c linkfr for neural lobe hormone rerease on

the basis of their finding that neuron cer-l bodies in
the supraoptic nuclei of the dog stained intensely
with a histochemíca1 technique that demonstrates .AchE

activi-ty. The .AChE activity was found onl¡r in the

regíon of the cell- bodies of these neurons, horçever.

.Abrahams g! gf. (tgn ) could not demonstrate .AChE-

staÍning activity for any distance greater than 400
l

i .:. ,- ..-,. -,. ,

¡ 
_..j r.1 .,:i. .:._.

;.
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microns down the axons of these neurons. They were

unable to detect AChE activity along the hypothalano-

hypophysial tract of the rlog. In spite of this Lack

of AChE activity along the axon.s, however¡ /tbrahams et 
i,_1:.,.,..

gI. Qgfl) suggested that the neuroseeretory axons

terminating in the neu¡al lobe might be ftcholinergicil.

They suggested that this would involve lfa neuronrs own 
t:.rr:;,i

transmitter substance providing the stimulus for the ,,tt.¡,

release of íts ov¡n endocrine prod-uct.lr 
,:;,::,,:,

.A subsequent study by Koelle and. Geesey (fgOf ) ' '

of the neurohypophysis of the cat revealed rrmoderatefl

A0hE-staining activity along the whole length of the 
l

i

hypothalamo-hypophysial tract. The intensity of ÁChE-
l

staining of this tract in the cat v¿as said to resembl

that of afferent vagal neurons. This was intermediate 
,

inintensitybetweenthe.AChEactivityfound'for|tk-notvn
i

chol-lnergic neuronsrf and rrthe najority of the adrenergic

neurons of the same species.rt Koell-e and Geesey (rg6r) i;.,,;:r:r
,',ì,:,'.:r1:

concLuded that their findings supported the postulate 
¡,,,,...1;

by Abrahams et 4. OgSl) trrat .ACh is liberated .from ¡''.'i'"''

neuraL l-obe nerve terminals, where it brings about

the release of oxytocin or vasopressin. Koel-le and
!:.-'g';.

Geesey (fgOf ) suggested that this 1ocal action of ACh Ël
would be ter¡:ninated by hydrolysis by the ÁChE of axonal

terminal-s.

This hypothesis of Koell-e and Geesey (f90f)'

1: 
t;.':,,i,:
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horvever, represents only one of the possible interpre-
tations of the presence of rrmoderateft .AChE activity
in the hypothalar:ao-hypophysial tract of the cat.
.Abrahams e.[ 4. Qgn) actually suggested an alter-
natj-ve hypothesis in addition to their ff choli-nergic

Iinkfr hypothesis. Abrahams gþ 4. ftgSl) pointed out

that strong .AChE activity in a neuron cell body is
likely to indicate a Bost-synaptic site that is sen-

sitive to ACh, not a ff cholinergicrt structure. As

.Abrahams g! gf. (tgfl ). pointed. out, their finding of
no .AChE activity along the axons of the hypothalano-

hypophysial tract of the d-og supports the view that
neuïosecretory neuïons of that tract are sensitive to
.ACh but not cholinergic.

Dale (Wf+) has pointed out an invalid assurnp-

tion that has sonetimes appeared in the discussion of
such postulated rrcholi-nergic nrechanismsrr, namely, the
frinstinctive, though entirely fallacious assumption

that cholinergic function implies sensi-ti.veness to acetyl-
choli-ne.Í A similar unjustified assumption appears to
have been macle frequently in d,iscussions of a hypo-

thetical rrchol-inergic l-inktt fo¡ neural lobe hormone

release; that is, the assumption that sensitiveness
to .ACh implies cholÍnergic function. Dale (f gf+) merl-

tioned the terms cholinocgptive and _adreqo_ceptive to

denote, respecti-ve]y, sensitiveness to .ACh and to the
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postganglionic sy,rnpathetic catechol"ïirr" neurotrans-
mitter. DaJe (lg¡+) suggested that the terms cholj-no-

ceptive and adreno_ceptive on the one hand- and cholinergic
¡

and adre,ne-rgic on the other hand might permit a crear
,

I

aþd explicit distinction between sensitiveness to the
Iaþtion of a given transnitter and rel-ease of such a
I

transmitter" such a d,istinction will- be observed in
the present study.

Ivlore recent experimental observations have

suggested thatr ind-eed, the neurosecretory fibers of
the mammalian hypothalamo-hypophysial tract are probably

choli-noceptive but not cholinergic. some of this more
I

r'ecent evidence calls into question the interpretation
of Koel]e and Geesey (fg$f ) tfrat rfmoderateil .AC¡E activ-| - u \-¿ --

ì

ity in the cat hypothalamo-hypophysial tract might in-
dicate cholinergic functi-on for the neu¡osecietory
neurons. Shute and lewis (WAZ; 1966a) and lewi-s,

shute, and silver (lgø+) have studied, the achE-containing

and" ch-Ac-containing nerve tracts to the hippocampal

formation in the rat brain. Their findings i-ndicate
that non-chol-inergic nerve fÍbers may have reratively
strong achE activity in their cerr- bod.ies. rThe essen-

tial histochemical criterion of a cholinergic neuro.n..o

appears to be the presence of .AchE on the axonal_ membranerl

(Sfrute and tewis, I966a).
,,

i Shute and lervÍs (fge6¡) founO that the AChE
!

i

i

l.

,.-.,.,...-,...:.,.
l-ìii. i:r:,!;.i: ii.ÌÌr.-i

:rr'r"i:::,'. _r
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:
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activity of the supraoptic nucleus of the rat is pri-
marily associated with neuron cel-l bodies, with no AChE

activity demonstyable in the axons of these neurons.

They suggested that this pattern of AChn activi-ty was 
,;.-.,.,r,

simil-ar to that previously found (Strute and levris, L966a)

fo¡ other Ìlerve fibers that are evidently not chol-inergic.

Gerschenfer-d , Tramezzani, and De Robertis 
;:,::,.:,¡,.(fg6O) independently suggested essentially the same r;;,¡,i,,,:

rf cholinergic linktr hypothesis as Koelle and. Geesey (fgef ). ;..:11::.
.ir::ir¡:r.;

Gerschenfeld e1 al. (fgeO) observed electron microscop- 
:

ically the presence of two apparently rrdistinctil popu-
ilations of rnicrovesÍcles in the nerve terminals of the 
i

neurohypophysis of the toad. They described a populatíon '

of large (fffO I diameter), dense-core vesicles and a

population of smaU-er (+ZO I diameter), clear vesicles. 
,

They suggested that the smaller, clear vesicles were 
i

so-called fisynaptic vesiclestf in anal-ogy with the micro- l

vesicles supposed to contain .ACh in other neïve terminals 
i.ì,;..,,,,.'

(le Robertis and Bennett, Lg:-j; Ie Robertis et gf., l96t). ,.,.,.,1.,

lhey suggested, furthermor€¡ that ACh might be released ';"''"¡''

from these rrsynaptlc vesicl-estt l¡pon the arrival- of an

action potential at the neurohypophysial tlerve terminal, 
i:::,.:,,..,i:;:,,,

rvith the rel-eased .ACh then mediating some part of the i'',¡,...'..
I

process of secretion of peptide hormones that were sup-

posed'to be assoclated with the largêrr granulated ,, 
,j

t:
llneurosecr etory vesicl es. rl ,l
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NXPERIMENT¡I TESTS OF îHE IICI{OI]NERGTC IINKI' HI.POTHESIS
FOR NEURA], ],OBB HORiVIOI{E FELEASE

t* *"t*"t" "t "*olinergic mechanism to
mediate release of vasopressin and oxytocin from the

neural l-obe (çerschenfel-d et 3I., 1960; Koe1le and

Geesey, L96l-) postulated that l0h is stored in the

smallr clear vesicles (so-ca11ed ilsynaptic vesiclesr,)
within neurosecretory nerve terminals. This .Ach would

then be liberated 1n response to the electrophysiolog-
ical activity (action potentials) of these neurosecïetory

flbers. The l-iberated'ach would then mediate release
of peptide hormone by some tocal action. The ACh would

then be hydrolyzed by AchE of the nerve terminar membrane.

To test this hypothesis Douglas and poisner

(lgø+) incubated isolated posterior pitultaries of ¡ats
in lockers solutlon with âch (ro-a e/nr). Experiments

v¡ere done with and v¿ithout the cholinesterase inhibitors
eserine and di-isopropylphosphofluoridate. rn other

experiments carbachol- (ro-+ s/m]r) was used instead of
-Ach. None of these treatments increased the ¡erease of
vasopressin frorn the isolated posterior pituitaries.

Daniel- and lederj_s (lgOer) studied the effect
on vasopressln and oxytocin release of the incubation
of isolated posterior pitultary ti-ssue (ratr ox, hedge-

hos) with Ách ( ro-10 s/nr). Experiments were done with
and without eserine. They did not find significant

i.r-:,:

i:':i';ç;',::.
'iì l. r'..
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stinulation of hormone release from isolated posterior
pituitaries by this treatment. They indÍcated that
similar resul-ts were obtained when hlgher concentrations

i

o;f lCfr (up to 10-6 g/nit) were used. When they incubated
I
I

tþ" intact hypothalamo-hypophysial tract with ACh in
I

tlþe same manner, howeveï , they found slgnificant stimu-
I
I

Lation of release of the peptide hormones. They con-

cluded that ach acts on the neurosecretory neuron cerl
bodi-es in the hypothalamus to stimulate release of the

peptide hormones, a1though.ACh is i_neffective at the

leve1 of the neïve termlnaLs 1n the neural l-obe.

¡ Dicker ftgíA) incubated isolated whol-e pituí-
I

tlary glands of rats with ACh (fO-+ e/lr*t) with and wlth-
out esetrine. He found that the addition of .âCh had no

effect on the release of vasopressin or oxytocin.

Mikiten Oglf) studied the effect of several-

drugs on the el-ectrically stimulated rerease of vaso-
pressin from isol-ated posterior pituitaries of the rat.
The drugs studied included a cholinesterase inhibitor
(eserine), a muscarinic agonist (pilocarpine), and ACh

antagonists (hexamethonium, d-tubocurarine, atropine,
and tet¡aethylammonlum (r¡¡)). No significant effect
on the elect¡ically stimulated vasopressin release was

observed in the presence of eserine, pirocarpine, hexa-

methonlumr or d-tubocurarine. Atropine had an inhibit-
ory effect on the vasopïessin release at 1O-4 g/mJ,

J.-.. l:)\.:r
I ::::-:

i-.,.t..,

¡;r-; ì,.-.ìrì",:::

ì....
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but not at l-0-5 s/nr. l{ikiten (lgq) inteïpreted the

inhibitory effect of atropine at 1O-4 g/nt as probably

due to some rrnon-specifict' action of the drug rather

than as a specific anti-muscarinic action, since pilo-
carpine failed to affect the vasopressin release.

Mikiten (lgq ) interpreted a potentiation of vasopressin

release observed in the presence of TEA as like1y to be

accounted for by prolongation of the action potentials.
This was postulated to increase the calcium entry into
the nerve terminals, resulting in potentiation of vaso-

pressln rel-ea.se.

The evidence provided by several investigators
(Douglas and Poisner , L964; Dicker, 1966; Daniel and

Iederis, L966a; Mikiten, 1967 ) indÍcates that, å! vi-t_rg.,

neural lobe peptide hormone reJease i-s largely uninflu-
enced by cholinergic agonists, cholinergic antagonists,

or anti-chol-inesteïase drugs. As l{ikiten Ogq) has

pointed out, these findings provide impressive pharma-

cological evidence against the hypothesj-s of ACh media-

tion of peptide hormone release from the neural lobe.

Further indirect evidence against the hypo-

thesis of a cholinergic l-ink for peptide hormone release

has been provided by experiments of Dicker and Singh

(rgag). They found that ACh (ro-+ e/nL) tr, the presence

of eserine did not bring about depolarization of rat
posterior pituitary cell-s in vit¿o, although increased

ii::,:'1'-l::'
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potessiun ion concentreti.on did decrease tbe potential-

of the cells.

The in vj.tro experirnen'b*" have pr'ovioed tittle
or rlo support for the hypothesls tkr.at ÁCh acts upon

the neurosecretory nerve terminals of the neural lobe

to mediate peptide hormone release. .¡is Lederj-s (Wela)

has mentioned, hov¡ever, further evi-dence from in yjvo

experiments vrould be of value to confj_rm the conclu_sions

from the iI vitro experiments.

INNE]ì\r-4tJ-0ìt OF THE I\iAIVil,'l,4tIAli PÁRS NERV9SA

fn establishing the significance of ÁCh in a

tissu-e j.t is of much importance to und erstand the distri-
bution withln that tissu-e of nerves that might be chol-
inergic. As a basj-s for subsequent discussion of the

significance of .ACh in the posterior pituitary, the

lnnervation of the neural lobe is described here.

The neurohypophysis consists of three parts

vrhich ha.¡e functional characteristics in cornmon: the

median eminence of the tuber cinereum, the infundlbular
stem, and the infundibul-ar process. The nedian erni.nence

is a bor,ul-shaped protruberance located a short distance

caudally from the optic chiasma. The infundlbular stem

is a narrov/, tubular structure that emerges from the

tuber cinereum and extends obl-iquely caudad. The in-
fundibular stern terminates in a knob-Iike enlargement,

the infundj-bul-ar process (synonyrns for which are per$
1,:,.,

l:.:
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Iler\¡osg end neural lobe of the pitUf-ba:J). The neuro-

hypophysis is incompletely enclosed in a sheath of

adenohypophysial tissue, composed of pars tuberalist

pars intermeciia, and par,s distal-is ( synonym, antef ioJ

Lobe of the p¿-UflleÆ).
I ¡arly work (revierved by llarris, 1955 and

Christ, 1966) established the existence of a large

nerve supply to the neural l-obe from the hypothalamus.

Only since L958, holever, has it become clear that the

neurohypophysis cl-osefy resembles the central neïvou-s

system in structure and function (Bodian, 1966). fn

L938 Fisher, Ingram, and Ranson reported their e>lten-
'

sive studies of diabetes insipidus induced b]'

neuiohypophysial leslons. Their studies brought about

a consj-derabl-e clarificatlon of the relationship of

neural lobe innervatlon to the release of vasopressin

and the physiological regulation of water balance.

The concept that emerged from the studies of Fisher et

gl. (tgSg) rvas that all levels of the neurohypophysis

are functionally under the contro] of the hypothalâÍ]rlsr

most notabl¡r the cel-l-s of the supraoptic nucleus;

later work (revier+ed by Christ, 1966) has

geneïally confirmed and elaborated the early findings

that the main nerve supply of the neurohypophysis

originates in the hypothaL.amus. The hypothalamo-

hypophysial tract, according to the generall-)¡ accepted
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viev;, consists of the supraoptico-hypophysial tract
and the tubero-hypophysial tract. l'he nerve fibers in
thes e tracts typically ar e urunyelirrated, although

myellnateci fibers in the tuberal segrnent are encountered

in some species (Christ, L966).

fn additlon to the supraoptic nucleus itself,
another prominent hypothalamic cel-l- group that contri-
butes to the supraoptico-hypophysial tract is the para-

ventricular nu-cl-eus. The fibers from the paraventri-

cul-ar nucleus run tov,'ard the supraoptic nucleus, but

their course as a dlstinct tract is difficuJ-t or irnpos-

sible to trace after they enter the supraoptic nucleus.

The preeise extent of the contribution of fibers from

the paraventricular nucleus to the su-praoptico-hypo-

physial tract has not been determined witir certainty
(ctrrist , L966).

Information on the second part of the hypo-

thalano-hypophyslal tract, the tubero-hypophysial-

tract, is difficult to eval-uate. Álthough the fibers
of the tubero-hypophysial tract apparently have their
cel-I bodies in nucl-ei in the tuberal reglon of the

hypothalamus, the preclse origin of these fibers is
difficult to determlne. The tubero-hypophysÍa1 tract
terminates in 'bhe medlan erninence and the proximal

part of the lnfundibul-ar stal-k. Typ1cally the fibers
terminate either arouncl the capillary loops r,;hich run

i. :,tr . ;'.. ::'
i. :'-: . :t .

:j l.'

:,1'- . -::,
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toward the pituitary portal vesser-s or on the surfaceimmediately ad jacent to the pars tube¡ar_is (szent{_
gothai et aJ. , 1962) .

fn the mammatian neurohypophysis, not a1lof the fibers of the hypothalamo_hypophysial tract
come from cell_s in the supraoptic, paraventricular,
and tuberal nuclei. other fibers from the anter'orhypothalamic arear mediaL forebrain bundLe, and peri_ventricur-ar region have be.en described in the hypo-thalamo-hypophysial t¡act of certain speci.es (Green,

1966a).

The supïaoptico-hypophysial- tract enters therost¡al and lateral parts of the median emÍnence, andthe tubero-hypophysial t¡act ente¡s the caudal part.rn the Ínfu¡dibular star-k most of the fibe¡s of the

:"':lt"lamo-hvpophvsial 
tract consregate into a densebundle lying in a central position, leaving the peri_pheral zone crose to the pars tuberalis rer-atively freeof neu¡a. elements. The diamete¡ of the nerve fibersin the lnner layer of the infuyrdibulum varies; boththe coarser fibers of the supraoptico-hypophysial tractand some finer fibers can be seen. The fine¡ fibersmight possibly be eollaterar-s of the supraoptico-

hypophysial tract oï fibers of the tubero-hypophysial
tract (christ, 1966).

&i

!!..)

Áfter the hypothal_amo_hypophysÍa1 t¡act
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enters the infundibuLar pïocess the nerve fibers fan
outr and the tract becomes a meshu¡ork of fiber bundres.

Delicate nerve fibers in the perivascular spaces of
the infundibular stem and infundibur-ar process rrave

i

bjeen demonstrated by many investigators (reviewed by
I

IClrrist, 1966). Possibly they are autonomic neïve
I

fibers. The heavier fibers that earvy histologically
demonstrable neurosecretory nateriar- do not seem to be

irnpregnated as well with sil-ver stains as the deticate
fibers. fn the neural, lobe the commonest appeaïance

revealed by sj-lver stai-ns is of very dellcate sv¡athes

qf fibers surrounding blood vessel-s. rt is difficul-t
Ito say whether these may be identified as fine branches

from nep.rosecretory fibers or as nerve fibers of othert-
types (possibly autonomic) (Green, I966a).

ïn some species there is a fairly rich j_n-

nervation of the infundibular stalk and process, as

well as of the median eminence, by cãtecholamine-

contalning nerve fibers that are revealed by fruores-
cerrce microscopy (¡jBrktunO, Falckr and Rosengren, l967;
Odake , 1967i Bj8rklund, tgOe; Bj8rk].urrd, Enemar, and

Falk, 1963). Coarse, vari-cose fluorescent f ibers are

mainry l-ocalized around larger bl-ood vessels and are

at l-east partly of sympathetic origin. There is in
some specì-es (pig, rat, cat, and dog), in addition to
these presumably vasomotor fibersr a rich network of

I
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del-ícater varicose fibers distributed throughout the

parenchyma of the pars nervosa and surrounding the cell-s

of the pars intermedia (OOatre, t967; Bj8rÞJund, t96S).
Bjärkrund et at. Agq) and Bj8rklund (rges)

have indicated that the fluorescence of flbers in-
nervating the pars nervosa of the pig and- rat is
1ike1y associated with dopamine. .Al-though these

fluorescent fibers are apparently not identical v¿ith

neurosecretory fibers, they appear to be of central
rather than autonornic origin.

.An important point that should be noted in
regard to the patterns of innervation of the nammalian

neura] lobe is the considerable complexity and species

variabil-ity of the types of nerve supply that have been

observed rvith light microscopy, flu-orescence microscoplr
and el-ectvon microscopy. There is considerable varia-
tion in caliber of the nerve fibevs and in the types

of microvesicl-es ( "secretory granulesrf and so-called
tf synaptic vesi-cl-est') to be found within the nerve ter-
minals. the fine-cariber fibers may possibly be auto-
nomic fibers, although this is not certain. There aïe
species cifferellces in the pïesence oï absence of
fluorescent monoamine-containing nerve fibers in the
neural lobe (¡j8rtrund. et 4., 196s). Different types
of flu-orescent fibers may be found in the neuro-
hypophysis of a given species (¡j8rklund et âl_. r 1967).

t'
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It is well knorvn that there is an autononíc

nerve supply to the pars nervosa. Dandy (tgtl) dem-

onstrated autonomic nerve fibers from the internal-

ca.rotid plexus entering the neural lobe of the dog

along v¡ith the median artery supplying that tissue.

The autonomic nerve fibers that reach the newal l-obe

with this artery are distributed rvith the blood tressels

within the tissue. They are closely associated with

the vessel- walls (Ctrrist, 1966). .Although it was

assumed. by Dandy (tgll) tfrat the autonomic nerve fibers

reaching the pars nervosa from the internal carotid
plexus are sympathetic fibers, later investÍgations
( co¡¡ and Finesinger , Ig52; Chorobski and Penfield,

l-932) d.emonstrated that parasympathetic fibers are

distributed. to the internal- carotid plexus in the mon-

key. It may be possible, then, that there are cholin-

erglc parasJmpathetic fibers in the d,ístribution of
autonomic nerve fibers to the neural- lobe of mammals.

NNERI¡rroN gÐ gHE r'{¿MIrAtrÁN plr4p- Ðl-Srxlrs

Jn contrast to the pars nervosar which receives

an extrernely rich nerve supply, the pars distal-is
possesses a very smal-l nerve supply. It is important

to the purpose of the present study to establ-ish the

nature and the extent of this neïve supply.

The question of seçJgtoq-oto.r iJmeåv_ation

. i.'_.:-ì

,-r-: iÌ,, :1i ;a
l,::ì:riì.t:r7.r: Ì
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The extent ancl nature of the nerve supply to
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the pars d.istalis vras, in previous decadesr the subject

of sharp controversy. The resolution of this controversy

was vital- to an understanding of the nature of the con-

trol of the endocrine functlons of this tissue. The
I

ì

qi.r.estion vras whether such contyol rvas effeeted by
I

slecretomotor innervation or v¡hether it rvas horrnonal- in
I

the sense that blood-borne chemícal substances d.etermined

the activity of the anteri-or lobe.

Serlous attention rvas drawn to the posÈibílity
of some type of central nervous system control of an-

terior lobe endocrine function by early observations
(reviewed by I{arri-s, l-94B) which indicated that exter-

I
I

oceptive stlmuli (visual, olfactory, auditory, and

tactile¡ stimuli) in various species exert strong infl-u--!
ence on gonadal function. A conmon characteristic of

the effects of such stimuli appeared to be mediation

by some nervous mechanlsm, most probably fron the

hypothalanu-s,

3y 1948 it was wid.ely accepted that control_

of the endocrine activity of the anterior lobe was

effected by neans of humoral- transmlssion through the

hypophysial portal bfood vessel-s (Harris, L94B). The

hypophysial portal systern takes its origin as capil-
Iaries in the median eminence of the tuber cinereum;

then it forms vascular trunks on the infundibu.Iar

stalk and breaks up into sinusoids v¡ithin the pars

I

i

::-.':-''.- !.
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distal-is. These bl-ood vessel-s have been found through-

out the range of vertebrates. the direction of bl-ood.

flow in this sJrstem has been foirnd to be towayds the

anterior pituitary (Harrisr ]-948; Harris, lg5j, Harris,
Reed, and Fawcett, 1966; Green, I966a).

.Althou-gh the evidence is now overwhelming

that control of the endocrine function of the anterior
pituitary is by blood-borne chemical- substances, many

investigations vrere carried out in earlier decades to

test the alternative hypothesis that the control of
anterior pituitary function might be effected by some

secretomotor nerve supply. Sínce any considerAble in-
nervation of the pars distal-is by fibers from the

hypothalamo-hypophysial tract is generally lacking
(Green, L966a), the investigators who sought a secreto-
motor nerve supply to the anterior lobe concentrated

their attention largely on the aut.onomic nerve supply.

Now that the postulate of secretomotor control of the

anterior lobe has been disproved, (Harris, L94g; Harris,
L955; Green, I966a), however, it would appear most

probable that the autonomic neïve supply to the an-

terior lobe is concerned r^rith vaseulal control_r âs

indicated by S zentàgotnai g[ a1. (lgøù .

.Autonomic nerveg tq the manmal_ian pars distalis
The first d.etailed deserÍption of the auto-

nomic nerve supply to the mammal-ian pars distal-is was
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glven by DanCy (l-9ú), He founcl that, in the dog ancl

cat' autonomic nerves from the internal carotlc plexus

trave] aJ-ong the posterior communicating arterles whlch

supply the hypophysis. From these nerves numerous

fil-aments are given off . They pass along the blood

vessel-s to the infundibular staIk, r'from which they

del-ve into the substance of the anterior lobe and are

lost to view.r' Dancly (tgtl) founri that some arterial
branches had as many as three oï four smalr- filamentsr
while most had only one' or trvo. Átr- these neïves r^reïe

said to berrin contact with the sheaths of minute bl-ood

vess els . rl

Hair Ç-grc), in a stuciy of the cat, confirmed

Dandy's (l-gls) oescription of the autonomic nerve supply

of the pars distalis as associated with arteries to that
tissue. Hair (r%s) found that the number of fibers
along a vessel- is inconstant, but that it appeaïs to be

proportional to the size of the vessel- that the fibers
accompany. Hair (tgzg) stated that the course taken by

the fibers ivithln the anterior lobe is frextremely

tortuousr', and that consequently only short segments of
them can .oe traced j-n a slngle hlstological section. He

reported that the fibers accompany vascul-ar channels for
considerabl-e distances. Then they give off numerous

branches that pass betrveen the epltheliar cel-Is. lle

indicated that the terminal parts'of the fibers have
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less affinity for the sil-ver stai-n, and that this
difference in stalning intensity accounted for the l-ov,¡

percentage of nerve termj-nals that he saw in his prepar-

ations.

Drager (tg+'+, l-945) found that the ma jority
of nerve fibers 1n the anterior l-obe of man, oxr cat,

dog, mouse, rat, and rabbit are of autonomic origin.
Such fibers are more numerous at the periphery of the

gland. They are found in cl-ose association with bl-ood

vessels. Drager (WqS) said that, 1n view of the suc-

cessful oemonstration of numerous nerve fibers 1n
Iv{rious structures adjacent to the pars distaIls, it is
Iunlikely that the fail-ure to find numerous nerve fibers

j

in the dnterior lobe could be attributed to faulty
histologlcal- t echnique.

Rasmussen (fg¡g) made a careful- study of the

innervation of the human hypophysis, usi-ng the fresh

hypophyses of animals (rat, guinea-pig, cat, dog, and

monkey) as a check on what was lost by postmortem changes

in the human tissue. IIe found that a number of smal-l-

nerves composed of unmyel-inated fibers are present in
the connecti¡,'e tissue capsule of the pituitary. These

flbers (on the order of 200 in the human) are of auto-

nomic origln and aïe founcl following the couïse of bl-ood

vessels. they v/ere found to be most abundant on the

upper surface of the anterlor lobe. .A considerabl-e

number of these fibers pass into the anterior lobe,
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\,vhere they spread out anteriorly and laterall-y with the

connective tissue and blood vessels of the upper super-

ficial regi-on. the fibers become more and more scattered,

but lndividual fibers may be seen in the vascular stroma

between cords of cells.
Rasmussen (tgZS) found al,so a prominent bundle

of as many as 5O fj-bers commencing. just lateral to the

infundibulum on either side and frequently descencling

for a considerable distance into the lnterior of the

anterior l-obe. This bundl-e of fibers usual-l-y became

associated with an artery and several- prominent veins,

Some of these fibers disseminated themselves among the

gland cel-ls deep in the anterior lobe. Rasmussen (fg:S)

found a few nerve fibers passing from the neural lobe

through the region of the pars intermedia and on into
the pars distalls for a slight distance, rrbut the number

is negligibLe.rt fn view of the autonomic origin of most

nerve fibers in the pars distalis, Rasmussen (I%S)

concluded that the nerve fibers in the anterior l-obe

are frmost like1y connected with the vascular system.rr

The innervation of the bovine pars distalis
was studied by Gilmore, Petersen, ancl Rasmussen (f 9+f ).
Although they found nerves in the pars intermedia, no

nerves were found entering the pars distalis from the

pars intermedia. Gil-more ef al. (fg¿f) 0i-0 not report

extensive irurervation of the bovine pars distalis.

i.'i.; ,:':.ì

i::: t:ì_lij: !'l:,

i:rliir: i: :i-;
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Ribas-lt1ujal (fgfS) atso has studied the in-
nervatlon of the bovine pars oistal-is. He found. a

considerable number of unmyelinateci nerve fibers 1n the
pars intermedia, but very few of these were found to
run tov,'ard the pars dlstatis. I{e found only a few

scattered nerve fibers in the bovlne pars distalis.
Reeently the fluorescence microscopy technique

has been employed 1n studies of the monoamine-containing

cel-l-s and nerve fibers found in the mammalian pars dls-
tal-is (lanf stråm and Fuxe, L966; Odake, Lg67; Bjðrklund

et a1. , Lg67), Daht-str8m anO Fuxe (]-.966) found fluores-
cence attributabl-e to primary catechoramines j-n cel_l-s

of the adenohypophysis of the mouse, rat, guinea-pig,

rabbit, cat, dog, and monkey. They found a plexus of
catecholamine-containing neïve terminal-s of central-

origin 1n the pars inte¡media in al-l the speci-es studied,
but they did not report passage of such fibers lnto the
pars distal-is. They reported only that, 1n the cat, a

veïy few adrenergÍc nerve terminal-s weïe observed in the

pars distalis.
Odake (Wq) found, in the dog and cat, numerous

cateeìrol-amine-containing fruor escent nerve fibers in
the pars .neïvosa, but he reported that no fluorescent
varicose fibers from the neurohypophysis normall-y pene-

trated lnto the pars dlstal-is.

i, r:1ti:].-:ti::::
ir::.1_:i1- ä
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Bjårklund et al. (Wlf) performed a combined
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chemical-. and hlstochemical- study of monoamines in the

hypophysis of the pig. They found that there were very

fev¿ fluorescent nerve fibers in the pars dlstalisr al-
:though some of the gland cells of the pars distal_is
i

show histochemical fluor escence.

General-l-y all the recent evidence from adequately

controlled histological stud.ies of the mammalian pars

distalis indieates that the nerve supply of that tissue
consists al-most entirely of a sma1l autonomic nerve

supply (Szent'agothai et. â1., Lg6ù. In the absence of
any considerable adrenergic nerve supply as demonstratec

by the fluorescence mlcroscopy technique, it appeaïs
Ilfkely that a considerable proportion of the smarl auto-

nomic neJve supply to the mammalian pars distalis is
cholinergic.
l_be p_oçsib1litv-gll. pgTasvmpathetic nerve su'opl_v !g lhe
ma.mmal-1an p.ar s distalls

Cobb and Finesinger (tgZÐ and Chorobski and

Penfiel-d (lgzz) described a parasympathetic lnnervation
of the arteries of the pia mater in the monhey. cho¡obskl
and Penfield (lgzz) interpreted their findings to indicate
that, in the monkey, parasympathetic innervation derived

from the seventh cranial neïve joins the internal carotid
plexus as a branch from the greater supeïficia] petrosal
neïve.

Hinsey and t{arkee (tgZS) suggested that para_

I r1. r.:::,r' - i.i

;.'-l:: ::
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sympathetic fibers carriec along with the internal- caïo-
tid plexu-s míght reach the mammalian pars distalis.
Zachayias (f9+f) Oescribed, in the rat, nerve branches

from the junction of the greater superficlal petrosal 
,,,1.,;,,;,.

nerve and the deep petrosal nerve to the internal-

carotid plexus and the capsule of the anterior l-obe of
the pituitary' 

ltt¿'"t"'Hair and Mezen (L%9) and Vogt (Wqù studied ,:'.,;.'i:,

the possible functional significance of the postulated i,,.l,t.rrii
i:::,,: r...

parasynpathetic innervation of the rabbit pars distalis. 
,rn both series of experiments it was found that removal

of the greater superficial petrosal- neïves appaïently t,

had little effect on the endocrine function of the pars i

distalis. Other investigatlons (revierved by Harrisr
a9+a'L955)genera11yfai].edtoprovideconvincing
evidence that a païasympathetic nerve suppl-y to the

mammalian pars distalis might have an important physio-

logical role to play in the control- of the endocrlne i,',¡,,;.;,.,'
:..::l:.:

functi-on of that tlssue. on the other hand, howeveï, ,-,'...',,

no evidence was provided to disprove the postulate that 
'""""''

there is a parasympathetic nerve supply to the pars

dlstal-is 
I :-"r;"

IN}ÏENVATION OF U]E MJIU}ßIIAN PI}TE.AI BODY i'ìi.

The questions related to the physiology of
the mammal-j-an pineal body (synonyrnl epi'physis cerebli-)
are complex, but there is norv some generaÌ agreement that

L:,.-!',:..:-;1i
:. , : 

. 
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the mammalian pineal body is an endocïine tissue v;hose

parenchymal cel-l-s produce and possibly store chemical

compounos vihich are secreted into the rich pineal vas-
cular systen, (Kappers, L96>), The information avall_able

on the physiologicar function of the rnammalian pineal
body has recently been reviewed in the monograph of
l'furtrnan, ixelrod, and Kelly (f 9e g).

rt has long been known that nerve fibers from

both the habenul-ar com¡lissure and the caucial_ commissuïe

are found 1n the habenula that is attached to the pineal
body. The mammalian pineal bod.y shows an intlmate topo-
graphicar relationship vrith these commissuïes from its
early developmental stages (Kappers, Lg6j),

fn addition to these fibers of cerebrar origin
(from the habenul-ar and caudar- commissures), autonomic

nerve fibers to the pineal body have been observed by a

number of authors. Opinions have differed, however,

regarding the origin, the course, the site of termination,
and the functional- significance of the cerebral as well_

as the autonomic fibers. observations rel_evant to these
questions about the innervation of the pineal body have

been reviewed by Kappers (rg0o, Lg6j) and \,Íurtman et al_.

(rges).

er ebral to the mamnql_1an plneal bod

r..: .

ì r:.-.j

ïn a study

Le Gros C]ark (f g+O)

of the pineal body of the monkey,

found that nerve fibers from the
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habenular commi-ssure enter the pineal stalk, but that
they arch and leave the pineaÌ body agaln; r€joining
the habenul-ar commlssure on the other side. le Gros

Clark (fg+O) interpreted this observation to mean that
i
i

tÌ1ese fibers do not actually innervate the pi-neal par-
i
I

enchymal tissue. He described them as rrmerely aberrant

commi-ssural fibers. rt

Le Gros Clark (fg¿O) found that the distri-
bution of fibers to the pineal body from the posterior

commissure was essentially the same as that which he

described for fÍbers from the habenular commissure,

with one exception; a few fibers from the posterior
I

commissure l-eave the aberrant faseiculi and ramify
limmediately beneath the ependymal lining of the posterior

wal-I of the plneal recess. le Gros Clark (fg+O) indi--

cated that these fibers have the appearance of terminal

fibers, although they do not actually innervate parenchy-

mal- ce1ls. Kappers (ßef) ind.icated complete agreement

with ],e Gros C1ark (fg+O) in 
"rppo"írrg 

that (at least in
the macaque monkey, oxr sheep, dog, cat, and rat) most

if not all neïve fibers entu"irg the pineal by way of

the habenular and posterior coru:rissures are fraberrant

f iber s. rr

.Autonornic -fibers to the mammalian pinea]- þdv
The mammalian pineal body receives an abundant

supply of autonomic nerve fibers. Early investigations

!

i -:: ¡:' .-:,:,'il,
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of this autonomic nerve suppl-y have been revlewed by

Kappers (r900).

Phylogenetically the sepaïation of the pineal
body from the brain accompanied other fundamental_ changes

in plneal anatomy and functi-on. Rather than photo-
receptor organelles, mammarian pineal cell_s have become

specialized- as pinealocytes that are evidently concerned
with synthesis and reLease of hormones. fnstead of a

direct link to the brain, the mammalian pineal body re_
ceives innervation by autonomic fibers from trvo sources,
the nervi conarli and the fibers accompanylng blood
vessels. vlithin the pineal, many autonomic nerve fibers
terminate among the pinealocytes ,and thereby provide an
indirect path for the control of pineal function by the
central- nervous systemrr (\,lurtman et al., 196g). The

concept that au-tonomic innervation of the pineal body

exerts control over the physiorogicar functions of that
tlssue has been discussed in detail- by.lfurtman e.!, al.
(r9og). The autonomic innervation of the pineal body

w1ll- be described here to provi-de a basis for assessing
the possibility of cholinergic innervation of the pineaÌ
body. No attempt will be made here to resolve the com-

plex questions about the precise physi-ological signÍfi-
can.ce of this innervation as discussed b), Kappers (lgøil,
tr{ur tman et al . ( f g eg ) , and other authors .

i.t a: :

Kappers (rg0o) has indlcated that, in many
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j-nstances, the nerve bundles seen ru.nnlng along blood

vessels to the pineal body do not surround the vessels

and d,o not form vascular plexuses. Kappers OgeO) srg-
gested that these nerve fibers might be fol"lorving the

vessels merely as a means of entry into the pineal body,

and that such fibers may not be concerned primarily with
vasomotor control.

Kappers (fgOO) found that by far the largest
supply of autonomic fibers to the pineal body of the rat
is by way of nerve bundles entering the pineal at 1ts

dorsol-ateral surface (at the opposite pole of the pineal

body from Íts stalk). le Gros C1arh (fg+O) d.escribed a

single nerve coïïesponcling to this description in the

monkey (rtnervus conariitr), but Kappers (fgOO) observed

paired nerves ín the rat ( r'nervi conaïiit' ). Kappers

(fgOO, l-965) suggested that the existence of a slngle
such nerve in some animals and Fai.red nerves in others

may be related to the topographlcal position of the

tentorium cerebelli in rel-ation to the tip of the pineal,
and thus to the distance allowed for unpaired nerves to
j oln.

From the point of entry into the pineal body

of the monkey, the nervus conarii pursu-es an unbranched

course to the dwa mater of the v¡all- of the straight sinus
(f,e Gros Clark, f940). le Gros Clark (f g+O) found that
individuar fÍbers do not lea've the main fasciculus to

-. -,r:1:.,.1 1 -; .1:
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suïrounding tissue. Kappers (fgOO) founO that,
albino rat, the nervi conarj_i often enter the

body at the polnt of entry of the main vascular

to that tissue (branches of the posterior cerebral

There seems to be general agreement on the

the nervi conariÍ, but the actual origin of
s of these nerves is the topic of controveïsy.

s that there may be some variation from one

o another in the origin of the nervi conarii.
Kappers (fgAO, :-96l-) indicated that the origin

of the fibers of the nervi conarii in the albino rat is
Ifrom the superior cervical sympathetic system. Other

authors ¡have agreed with this concl-usion (wurtman et al-.

1968). The fact remains, howeveï, that numeÍous fibers
in the nervus conarii of the rnonkey were found by Kenny

(fgøf) to degenerate after the greater superficial
petrosal nerve was cut, indicatíng a parasympathetic

orlgin for such fibers. Kennyrs (fgef) experiruental

observati-ons support the suggestion made by I,e Gros

Cl-ark (fg+O) tfrat parasympathetic innervati-on of the
pineal might exist in the monkey. le Gros clark (rg+o)

noted that, in the monkey, some fibers of the nervus

conarii are rather heavily myelinated. Le Gros clark
(fg+O) suggested that such heavily myelinated fibers
are not'likely to be postganglionic sympathetic fibers

:::l:':4,:
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derived from the cer-¡icaI syrnpathetic gang11a.

Cobb and Finesinger (1932) and Chorobski and

Penfiel-C (tg:Z) have ciescribed païasympathetic neïve

fibers foll-ov;ing the couïse of cer ebral- blood vessels

in the raonkey. Sorne of these fibers were found to be

myeJ-inated. This observation appears to give some

support to tire suggestlon of i{enny (fggf ) tnat the

nervus conarii may carry parasympathetic flbers in the

monkey. Kappers CgA>) and l{urtman et gl-. (l_ges) have

re¡narked that, in view of the observations reported by

F'appers (rçøo) and l{enny (rger), the possibility of

species variability exists in regard to extent of
parasynpathetlc innervation of the pineal.

Ovrman (tg65) has stuciled the monoaminergic

innervation of the marnmalian pineal body by the fluores-
cence microscopy technique. He interpreted his obse¡-

vatlons to indicate that in some species a cholinergic
innervatlon of the pineal may have relatively more

significa.nce than in other species. Ile observed that
the adrenergi-c lnnervatlon of the porcine and bovine

pineal i-s particularly scarce. Cr,vman'(lge¡) cited the

histochenicaÌ demonstration of ch.ol-inesterase ( Cn¡)

actlvity in tliese tissu-es (.Arvy, L96j) as an indication
that the scarcit¡r of adrenergic innervation of the pineal

of the ¡:i.q and ox might be rnaCe u-p for by a relatively
greater cholinergic innervation in tkr.ese specie$.

l-.
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Arvy (tgeS) reported that the -AChE activit¡r
1n the pineal body of the pig, sheep, and ox 1s primarily

confinecl to fine ner\re fibers that accompany larger bfood

. vessels in the postero-ventraL portion of the tlssue.

She remarked that ,4Ch-E-staining nerve fibers were

rel-atively scarce in the antero-dorsal as cornpared with
i the postero-ventral portion of the pineal body. The only
I

other .AChE-containing fibers that she described were
'.

I scattered. myelinated fibers passing into and back out

of the p1neal body 1n the habenular and posterlor com-

i missures. Arvy (We>) remaïked, however, that the .AChE-

containing fibers in these commissures hardly penetrate

past the surface of the pineal body into the tissue,

In view of the flndings of Orvman (tg1f) and

r .Arvy (Wen) on the rel-ative extent of adrenergic nerve
:

, fibers and 4OhE-containing nerve fibers to the bovine

pineaf it appears 1ike1y that a considerable proportion

of the nerve supply to the bovine pineal may be chol-in-

erglc. Furthev consicleration of thís possibillty uril1

be given in the discussion of the .ACh content found for
the bovine pineal body in the present study.

Oth-er ngÐ'e_ fibe_r s of t!.e_ marnmatia-n pineal_bo.dv

le Gros Clark (fg+O) fou-nd numerous cells
belleved to be nerve cell_ bodies in the center of th.e

pineal body of the monkey. He reported that these

cell-s r,iere relatively 1arge, that they were usually

:::: :.:
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multipolar (¡ut sonetimes bipolar), and that they gave

rise to numerous branching processes. They h,ere found

l-ocated mainly in the center of the distal_ ha1f of the
;

pineal body, where they were embedded in a mass of
Ineirropil. ].,e Gros C1ark (f g+O) reported finding occas-
Iional cell-s of a similar type in the proximal half of

the pineal body. He noted that such cel-ls had been

described previously by others, but he concluded that
only in the monkey had such nerve cells within the pineal

been identified v,¡ith certainty.

, *appers (fggl) has pointed out that, if païa-

syihpathetic nerve fibers do indeed reach the pineal
I

body of the nonke)¡ via the nervi conari-i, then the nerve

cell- boA{es within the pineal of the rconkey (f e Gros

CIark, 1940) would probably be parasympathetic ganglion

eells. Kappers (wer) stated, in agreement vrith le Gros

Clark (1940), that in non-prlmate mamrnals such nerve

cell bodles vrithin the pineal do not occur regurarly.
In the mammalian pj_neal bodyr n€rv€ fibers

originating in that tissue and run¡ing to the brain are
absent. rn this regard the nerve supply of the rnarnmal_ian

pi-neal bocly i-s in sharp cont¡ast to that of the pineal
body and the accessory pineal organ of non-mamrcal-ian

vertebrates. rn these non-mammalian tlssues the onty

nerve fibers cl-ear1y demo¡.strated so far are afferent
fibers uith cel-l bodies in the pineal tissue (Kappers,

I

L965). ,

l.; : ::|::r.:r-
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MAlpRrÁrs

Bovine pituitary glands, brain, and pineal

bodies were obtained from anlmals of either sex and

varlous ages fron Canada Packers, ltd. of St. Boniface,

Manitoba. fhe bovine tissues, contained in vessers sür-
round.ed by ice¡ arrived. at the laboratory about one hour

after the d.eath of the anlnals" Dissection of .bovlne

posterior pituitary¡ anterior pituitary, hypotharâftlrsr

and pineal body to free these tj-ssues from surrounding

tissue was done in a cold room at 40 C.

Whole brains (tfre eereb¡um¡ severed fron the

brainstem at the collicular leveL) of 200-400 g rats
(from our own hooded colony of random-bred. wistar deriv-
ative rats) were removed irunediately after d.ecapitatÍon.
Decapitation of the rats and dissection of the brain tis-
sue r/ûeïe d.one in the cold room at 40 c. Homogenization

of the rat brain ti-ssue was compreted within a few nin-
utes of the death of the animals.

lissue honogenization was done with tissue
gri-nders obtained from the Kontes Glass company, vineland,
New Jersey. lhe close-fitting, ground-glass grinding
surfaces of the glass pestle and the glass receiver were

tapered eonically from the cylindrical upper portion of
the ti-ssue grinder. îhe tissue grinder pestle shaft was

driven by an electric motor at 1000-2000 revolutions per

minute, .A1l- tissue honogenlzation was carried out in the

I .1. r. .:.-:i,r'l
i.._:.., - i:.ì.r1.ìj;-
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40 cold room with the tissue grinder treld in a beaker

fulL of crushed. ice.

Reagents of analytieally pure grade were ob-

tained from comme¡cial sources unress otherwise specified.
I

I

.ecþtytcLoline (lCtr¡ chlo¡id.e, propionylcholine (r¡cn)
I

chf-oride, butyrylcholine (nucrr) chl-orÍder êserine sulfate,
I

and bovine ery'bhrocyte acetylchorinesterase (lcrru) were

obtained. f¡om signa chemical compàî1, st. rouisr Missouri.
Choline (Cfr¡ chloride, atropine sulfate, ammoníum re-
ineckater ehloroplatínic acid, potassiun iodide, ammonium

acetate' glacial acetic acid, and. toluene ( sulfur-rree)
were obtained. from British Drug Houses, loronto, Ontario.

II The ion-exchange resins Dowex l-XB (fOO-ZOO

mesh; chloride form) and Bio-Rex ?0 (fOO-ZOO uesh; sod_iurn

form) were obtalned. from Bio-Rad rabo¡atori-es, Richnond.,

california" Ethylene glycor monomethyr ethe¡, isopropyl
alcoholr and 1r4-dioxarre were obtained from Fisher scien-
tlfic company, Don Mill-s, Ontario. Naphthalene (recrys-
tal-lized from arcohol) was obtained from East¡ran Organic

chemÍcals, Rochesierr New York. 2¡!-Diphenyloxazole (ppo)

was obtained from Nuclear xnterprises¡ san tarlos, calif-
ornia. 1' {-Bis-2-( 4-nethyl-!-phenyroxazolyl)-benzene
( dimethyl-POPOP) was obtained from packard rnstrument
company, Downers Grove, rrlinois. lcetyl-r-14c-"hor-ine
lodide and choline-nettryt-l4C chloride u,ere obtained from
New England. Nuclear corporation, Boston, Massachusetts.
Heparin sodium u.s.P. (cooe¡HOST) was obtained from con-
naught Medical Research laboratories, Toronto, ontario.

::.i::::.,.t::l
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Sclntillation counting was done at 40 C with a

Packard'Tricarb or a Philips r,iquid scintirlation analyz-
er. The scintiltatlon medium was of the forlolving compo-

sition¡ one I toluener or,tê I lr{-dioxanel one 1 ethylene

g1yco1 nonomethyl ether, Z4O g naphthalene, 15 g ppOr åïrd

1.5 g dlmethyl-POPOP.

Several extraction procedures were used. In
each case the procedure to extract the total Ach content

of the tissue invorved dissection to remove surrounding

tissue, mincing of the tissue with scissors und.e¡ an ap-
propriate small volume of extracting rnedium at oo cr âr.d

honogenization with the tissue grinder. centrifugation
of the homogenate at 10rB0O g X 20 min was followed by

washing the pelIet twice with the appropriate extraction
medium before the supernatant and. washes were lyophilized.
-A1l- ho¡nogenization and centrifugation pïocedures were

carried out at 0-4o c. 14c-¡ch o" unlabeled" .Ach was rou-
tinely ad"ded. to a sample of the homogenate in most of the

experiments. this was done fo¡ verification of the id.en-
tity of behavior of endogenous ach and. added ¿ch in the
chemical- purification proced.ures and for obtaining quan-

titative estinates of ACh recovery.

Extraction by hydrochloric acid-ese¡i-ne soru-
tion was used together with the reineckate precipitation
procedure for .Ach as desc¡ibed by lprlson and Nathan (Lg57)
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in soüe preliminary experiments. The tissue was homo-

genized j-n a 2 X 1O-4 M eserine solution of pH I.8
( e mf per g of tissue). After adjustment of the pH to

;

4i 0 the homogenate was held j.n a boiling water bath fo¡
I

10 nin, then eooled to Oo C and. eentrifuged. The precip-
I

Iilate was washed with 3 rflL water. the combi-ned. super-

natant and" wash was lyophilizedr ârrd the residue was

taken up in the appropriate volume of Tyrode solution
for precipitation with ammonium reineckate.

Ílhe perchloric acid extraetion procedure d.e-

seribed by Morris çS al. (lgøS) was used in some experi-
:

mentsr âcetic acid-ethanol extraction (Crossland, 1961)
Ij.n others, and formic acid-acetone ([oru and .Aprison,

Lg66) in still otherso !

Xxtracts were lyophilized under oi1 purrp vaeuuxr

with a dry ice-isopropyl alcohol vapor trap.
.ANI oN-EXCHÁNGE ColUiv[\T CHR0MA ToGR¿PJI.r

The tissue samples to be carried through the

extraction and purification procedures were divided. into
one-gram portions so that extract corresponding to no

more than approxi-mately one g of fresh tissue was chroma-

tographed on any one ion-exchange column.

In most experiments each tissue extraet sample

was routinery passed through a 0.6 cn x 10 cm column of
Dowex ]-xB anj-on-exchange resin. The resin rvas prepared

:

for use by removal of fines (repeated sedimentation and"

l..;.:;.:,i,:Jr!
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decantation of the water) and washing rvith at least one

1 of 1.0 N HCI followed by washing with at least one l
of distil]ed-deionized water. .After preparation of the

columns they were washed" with deionized wate¡ until the

pH of the effluent was 5.0 or hi-gher.

the anion-exehange chromatography of tissue

ext¡acts was performed. ¡outinely prior to the other
purification proced.ures (paper electrophoresis or catlon-
exchange chromatography) fut order to elíminate polyvarent

anionsr which were found. Ín control experÍments to inter-
fere with the erectrophoretie mobility and. cation-exchange

column retention cha¡actevistics of Ach. Poor and variabre

¡esults with paper chromatographic isolation of .ACh d.ue

to the presence of polyvalent anions has been described

by Whittaker (l_g1l). The neeessity of removing ínterfer-
ing ani-ons by anion-exchange chromatography prior to some

bÍ-oassay procedures has been poínted out by Hanin and Jen-

den (L966).

.After removal of all the extraetion solvent by

lyophilization the residue of each sample was taken up

in a snalI volume (r-e mr) of the appropri-ate solvent and.

put onto a Dowex 1-x8 column. For anion-exchange chroma-

tography of tissue extract reineckates the eluting sol-
vent was 25 nl 5o/so (u/v) a"etone-water. r{here the .Ach

of tissue extracts v,,as to be purified by paper electro-
phoresis, the Dowex ]-xB eluting sorvent routi-nely used.

::' ::
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was l0 aJ- 7O/lO (v/v) ¡lethanol-water, Where the .ACh of
tissue extracts was to be isolated by cation-exchange

chromatography, the Dowex I-XB eluting solvent was

Io ml. 50/So (v/v) acetone-water.

.After Dowex 1-XB chromatography and evaporation

of the eruting solvent Åg vaqgq the residue of each sample

was taken up in a smal1 volume of watey (0.5-t.0 ml ) prior
to the paper electrophoresis or cation-exchange chroma-

tography proeedures.

c.A TIOrv-ExcHlNGE Cotitl{N 0HRoM.A T0 GR¡prry

ïsolation of .ACh by cation-exchange chromato-

graphy was performed. as described by Vihittaker (lg17).
Removal of fines and. regeneration of the Bio-Rex ?0 resin
in the hydrogen form by treatment with l.O N HC1 and

wate¡ were done by the same operations already d.escribed

for the preparation of Dowex l-x8 resin. The finar step
in preparation of the Bio-Rex ?0 eolumns was erution of
the columns with 0.1 M NaHnPOn until the pH of the efflu-
ent was equal to

LUnn.

Tissue

fresh tissue per

the pH of the buffer going onto the co1-

extract samples ( equivalent to one g of
eol-umn) li¡exe fractionated. on 0.6 cm X

Lz.O cm columns of Bio-Rex 70 with 0.1 M NaHrp0n as the
eluting solvent. Two-n1 fractions were collected.

the identity of ich or a closely related choline
este¡ in the tissue extracts was confirmed by chronatography

:j:tl-.

::l
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or 14c-¿Ch added to a representative sample of each

tissue extract. .Aliquots were taken for scintirration
countlng frorn the fractlons from chroraatography of tis-
sue exrract samples with added 14c-Ach. The fractions
taken for guinea-pig ileum bioassay of endogenous ÁCh

j

of a tissue extract corresponded to the fractions fou:rd

to contain appreciable radioactivity where f 4-C-eCf, fr"O

been added to another sample of the same extract.
D;plicate aliquots were taken frorn the Bio-

Rex ?0 chromatography fractions containing added 14c-¿Cf,

for calcul-ation of the reeovery of lch added at the time

of homogenization. These ariquots had been carried through

the same extraction and. purificatÍon procedures that were

appli-ed' to sampres taken for bloassay of endogenous ach

acti-vity'.

a few prelininary expe¡iments where

every individual .fraction was esti-
mated by bioassâJ', the bioassay of the ACh activÍty of
ti-ssue extracts purified by cation-exchange chromatography

was carried out after connbination of all the Ach-contain-

ing fractions into a single sample. .After the appropriate
fractions were combined and lyophilized the residue from
each sample was extracted with several- small portions
(o-5-2.0 ml) of methanol. 4fter centrifugation the meth-

anol- was evaporated from the supernatant, and this final
residue was taken up in l-.0 ml water. The final- pu-rified

Exc ept

the .ACh activity
in
of
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sanple was stored frozen until bioassay was performed.

The extraction of the lyophilized Bio-Rex 70 fractions
with methanol was done to separate the .ACh from the

NaH,POO resÍdue (Gardiner and $trittaker, Lg54).

PAPER Er$CTROPHORESIË

High-voltage paper electrophoresis was per-

formed, at 4000 V (aO V/em) for 20 mín at room tempera-

ture with a Camag high-voltage electrophoresis system

60510. Ïfhatman 3MM paper strips (39.A cm X ZO.Z cm) hrere

, wetted with buffer (0.02 M ammonium acetate brought to

i pH 4.0 by addition of glacial acetic acld) prior to ap-

I plication of sample. No more than 25 ul of tÍssue extract
v¡as applied, over 2.5 cm of origin (5OO uf of extract cor-
responding to about one g of fresh tissue). .An origin

l

I of A2.7 cm length was used on each paper for tissue ex-
i

' 
*ract electrophoresis, and a separate 2.5-cm zone close

to the border of each paper was used" for electrophoresis
of a sample or 14c-¿ch (z ul of Io-3 uci,/ul). rn each

experi-ment an appropri-ate aliquot of the tissue ext¡aet
with added 14c-¡cr, \i{as used to verify the position of
.Ach on the electrophoresis papeï. The electrophoresis
papers were d,ried in room air.

I Where unlabeled Ch and Ch esters h¡ere subjeeted

to paper electropho¡esis with or without added tissue
ext¡act, the dried eleetrophoresis papers v/ere sprayed

with potassiurn iodoplatinate reagent prepared according
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to the procedure 
"Sirren 

by l.Iannering CggL. Ogf+) for
visualization of these compounds. wher" 14c-ct

and 1 4C-lCn \^¡eïe sub j ected to paper electrophoresis
with or v¡ithout ad,ded tissue extract ¡ 2.5-cm strÍps were

cut from the dried paper along the path of migration
from origin to cathode. r.tocarization of radíoactivity
on these paper strips was determined by scanning them

with a Nuel-ear-Chieago .Actigraph III, Model 10002.

lhe .âCh-eontalning portlon of each electro-
phoresis paper hras cut.into smalr pieces and extracted
several times with \O/EO (v/v) methanot-v¡ater (Z¡-çO orl,

per wash). lfter evaporation of the combined. washings

in vacuo- the resid"ue (usualry the conbined material from

two electrophoresis runs) was taken up in 1.0 ml- wateï.
rn the case of extracts containing added 14c-¿ct, aliquots
were taken from thÍs fi-nal purified sample for scintlLla-
tion countíng. where guinea-pig ileum bi-oassay of the
final purified sample h¡as to be donel the sample was stored
fyozen until the time of bioassâf,e

¿t the time of homogenization each tÍssue was

divided into equar portions of approxinately one g each"

After hornogenization 50 ul of a solution contalning 14C-rcn

(ro-l ,ciþ) was added to one of these sanples. The samples

with added. 14c-¿cr, weïe earried through the same extraction

:. l,,,"-

l,:rjll''

proeedures as samples to which no .Ach had been add.ed..
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ScintíllatÍon counting of the re.d.ioactivity in aliquots

of the purified extracts with add.ed. 14c-.gctt permitted

estimates to be made of the losses of added 14C-Áct ut

various stages of the ext¡action and purifieation proce-
I

drires. Verification of the recovery estimates using
i

ad¿ea 14c-¡cf, was made by adding unlabeled ACh at the

saüe point (imnediately after homogenization) in a few

experiments and" carrying the samples with added unlabeled

.ACh through the same procedures. In other experiments

the recovery of unlabeled .ACh alone was determined. The

biological actÍvity of added unlabeled ACh alone or added
:

to tissue extracts was estimated by the same bioassay
I

preparatíons used to estlmate the eoncentratlon of en-

dogenoué ACh in the tíssue extracts. Caleulation of the

tissue concentrations of ACh includ"ed a factor based on

the recovery of added .ACh.

qrO.ASSaY 0F_. Ách.

Dxt¡action of .ACh from tissue samples lvas always

foll-owed by some chemícal purification procedure prior to

bioassay. Sioassay was done with the isolated. guinea-pig

ileum as descvibed by .Aprison and Nathan (l_gf7). The

effectiveness of the various purification procedures is
discussed in the Results section.

The bioassay of purifíed tissue extracts v¡as

routinely carried. out on more than one section of isolated

guÍnea-pig ileun on the same day, followed on a subsequent

i::::::=.tlì¡i:'; 1. r'r:::r.: r l
I :i _j ..: i 1::.:t j
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day by repetition of this procedure vrith different ileurn

preparations (if tnere rvas sufficiently high ACh activity
in the extract to permit this experimental design). The

bioassay clata are presented in the Results section in
such a way as to Índicate the extent of agreement of bio-

assay estimations of tissue ACh concentration i-n terms of
r eproducibility.

' Tissue extract .ACh concentrati-ons were determined

from the line obtained by linear regression (Steet and

lorrier L96O) of guinea-pig ileum responses (mn contraction)
on the logarithm of the co.rl.centrations of standard ACh.

.411 tissue extract responses t{ere within the range of the

standard- eurve,

The identity of ACh in tissue extracts lvas sub-

stantiated by testing for complete blockade of the guinea-

pig ileum stimulatlng activity by incubation of the ileum

section with 2.g X 10-B M atropine for 2 min immediately

prior to adrainistration of the purified tissue extract
sample. This concentration of atropíne rvas found in con-

trol experiments to be just above the minimum coi'Lcentration

required for complete blockade of the isolated guinea-plg

il-eum eontraction due to ÁCh, but it is well_ below the

concentration requi-red for the complete bl_ockade of the

response to histamine. The use of this l-ow concentration
of atroplne to distinguish isolated guinea-pig ileum ac-

tivity caused by ACh from the activity caused. by histamine
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has been d.escribed by Gaddum and Picarelfi (lg¡l) and

by Cheena (tgef).
INÁCTIVÁTIO}T STU}TES ON T]SSUE EXTR.ACTS

Sone aliquots of tissue extracts v¡ere held at

9go C at pH 4, and others at pH 10. Soiling of ÁCh sol-
utions at pH 4 does not lead to rapid destruction of ACh,

but boíling at pH 10 leads to eomplete hydrolysis of ACh

in a few min (Whittaker, IgØ). In these experiments the

acidified and boiled. sanples rvere brought to pH 7 prior
to bioassay"

ll sample of each purified. tissue extract was

incubated with bovine erythrocyte ÁChE at 37o C for 15

min, brought to pH 4 by addition of dilute perchloric

acid,, held at 9go C for 5 min, and. brought back to pH T

by addition of díl-ute l{aOH. Appropriate blanks were pïe-
par ed.
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E.XTRJCTION ¿ND ISO].,.ATTON OlT_ÁCh EFOI,{ gTSSI]ES

The reineckate precipitation procedure for .ACh

in tissue extracts (åprison and Nathan, Ig:-T) r+as applied

to I{cl-eserine extracts of rat brain and bovine posterior
pituitary in prelininary experiments. The rat brain ex-

tract reineckate appeared to be fairly free of biologi-
cal1y active interfering materÍal, but the posterior
pituitary extract reineckate was badly contami.nated. with
biol-ogically active material that interfered with the

guinea-pig ileum bioassay for .ACh. Table I shor+s that
the ileum stimulating activÍty of posterio¡ pituitary ex-

tract reineclcates was only about hal-f blocked by concen-

trations of atropi-ne that bloeked most or aIl of the

activity of rat brain extraet ¡eineckates. The reineek-
ate precipitation procedure was elininated fron further
consÍderatj-on in this stud,y.

Perchloric acid, aeetic acid-ethanol, and formie
acid-acetone extraction procedures were used in the present

study. Paper electrophoresÍs and. cation-exchange chroma-

tography were used for isolation of .Ach from materi-als

that would interfere with the guinea-pig ireum bioassay

for .ACh.

P¡Pm EIEC ÎROPHORES¿S

High-voltage paper electrophoresis gave clear-
cut separation of unl-abeled chol-ine (cn), .Ach, propionyl-
choline (Prcn), and butyrylcholine (¡ucfr) (Fig. t).

ìi..,1,::.li-:l
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Î-ABIE 1

GU]NEA-PTG ]IEUi\,I BIOÁSS.AY FOR ACh

ÏN REI}IECKATE PREC]PIT¿TES

[.Atropine ] ,,''

Material- Experimenl (lrxro-8) contraetion (nLm)

PP ].

reineckate

R34
reineckate

5

std..Ach 6

reineckate

std. .Ach 7

sol-ution

std. 
"A 
ch I

solution

0.0

l-4.4

0.0

L+.4

7 0.0

8.6

0.0

J-4.4

0.0

s.6

0.0

2.9

0.0

2.9

0.0

2.9

T1

6

46

28

50

72

l0

0

I3

2

76

6

9I

7

,6

0

PP = bovine posterior pituitary; RB = rat brain (cerebrun).
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Fijzur e t
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Re'solution by paper electrophoresis of Ch and Ch

esters. Ten pl of each compound indieated was

applied at the origin. After electrophoresis the

strips were drj-ed and sprayed with iodoplatinate
for visual-ization of the compounds. The following
abbreviations are used¡ Ch, choline; -ACh, acetyl-

i

choline; PrCh, propionylcholine; 3u0h, butyryl-
I

I

choline.
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I

Iig. 2 shows that the electrophoretic behavior of un-

label-ed ch and .âch is id.enticaL to the electrophoretic

behavior of l4C-t"¡eled Ch and ACh when the unlabeled

compounds and the labeled compounds are added to iden-
tical quantities of tissue extract and subjected to
identical electrophoresis conditions. Fig. 2 demonstrates

thatr although the el-ectrophoretic mobillties of ch and

.ACh are decreased, in the pïesence of tissue extract,
their nobilities reLative to each other remain essen-

tially rrnchanged.

Prelimlnary experiments with paper electro-
phoresis of forrnic acíd-acetone tissue extracts shov¡ed

that the electrophoretic resolution of 14C-¡Ct in such

extracts was much inproved by repeated treatment v¡ith

warm ethanol and. rejeetion of the ¡esulting precipitates.
This improvement in resolution was probably due to the

removal of extraneous salts fron the tissue extracts.
Removal of salts from tissue extracts by treatment with
organie solvents has reeently been deseribed by 8u11,

Hebb, and Morris 11909).

the paper electrophoresj_s characteri_stlcs of
perchloric acid tissue extracts were much inferlor to
those of formic acid-acetone tissue extraets. Fig. 7

shows the electrophoretic migration patterns found. for
14c-¿ct add.ed to perchloric acid extracts and to fornic
acid-acetone extracts of rat brain and bovine -posterior

ii:.;:::
i.': l; )l

t-.
l,ïrì.,

ir:
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l'igur e 2
ResoL.utlon by paper electrophoresi-s of ch and .Ach.

Ten ul each of unlabeled chollne (Ctr¡ and acetyl_
choline (Ach) was subjected to electrophoresis with
and without added rat brain (nf¡ extract. f4C-Ct

and l4c-¿cr, iro-3¡rc1 of each) was added to zj rrr of RB

extract ( corresponding to 60 mg f¡esh tissue) prior
to electrophoresis. The 5-vt aliquot of BB extract
coiresponded to LZ ng fresh tissue. The RB extract
was chromatographed on Bio-Rex TO and Dowex 1 ion_
exchange resins prior to electrophoresis. unlabel_ed

ch and ¿ch were visualized after spraylng with iodo-
platinate. Radioactivity ( counts per min = CpM) was

detected by paper strip scanning.

Í :_: l:;'i -:: r:_:
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lieure z

Paper electrophoresis of 14C-¡Cf, added to pP and RB

extracts. Formic acid-aeetone (f-¡) and perchlorie
acid (pC¿) extracts were made of bovine posterior
pituitary (PP) and rat b¡ain (n¡). Each extract was

chromatographed on Ðowex I anion-exchange resin and

treated with warm ethanol prior to electrophoresis.
Each paper strip that was scanned for radioactivity
carïied L.25 N tO-ruc1 0t 14c_¿ch added to pp extract
(corresponding to 25 ng fresh tissue).
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pituitary. Each of these extracts was treated with t,rlarm

ethanol prior to paper electrophoresj-s' but the ethanol

treatment was relati-vely unsuccessful Ín improving the
I
Icharacteristics of the perchJ-oric acid extracts. The
i

14C-¡Ct in the perchloric acid extract of rat brain shows
I

pooler resolution than the I4C-.ACh in either of the for-
I

mÍe acid-acetone extracts. The perchlorie aej-d extract

of bovine posterior pituitary had'entirely unacceptable

characteristies; some material remained at the origJ-nt

and most of the remaj-nder was distributed so diffusely
that a significant peak of 14c-¡Cf, radioactivity was not

l

shqrv'n by the paper scanning.
II A further experirnent was done to see whether

the electrophoresj-s characteristics of perchloric acid

extracts of bovine posterior pitultary could" be improved.

Toru and .Aprison (fg00) had succeeded. in inproving the

recovery of added .ACh from anothe¡ type of extraet
(acetic acid-ethanol extract of rat brain) by a double

extraction technique. They treated- the acetlc acid-

ethanol- extract with formic acid-acetone. .A similar

doubl-e extraction procedure was applied here to perchloric

acid, extract of bovine posterior pituitary. Îv¡o types of

double extraction $rere done¡ a lyophilized perchl-oric

acid extract residue was treated with formic-acid acetone

(P/E extraction), and a lyophilized formic acid-acetone

l:. i.i .:,1

: :'l

i'

i:: :.1::i:

i'::.:'':'

extract residue was treated with perchloric acid (p/p
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extraction). rn both pïocedures the usual anj-on-exchange

chromatography was done after the second extraction step.
The lower half of Fig. 4 shows the electrophoretic mi-
gration patterns obtained r^¡1th each of these double ex-
tracts before warm ethanol- treatment. Both types of
double extract gave unacceptable results v¡ithout the

ethanol treatment. a consi-derabr-e amount of materiar
remained at the origin, and the. re¡oainder was veïy
diffusely distributed.

The upper half of Fig. 4 shows the electro-
phoretic migration patterns obtained with these double

extracts after rnrarm ethanol treatment and rejection of
the resultirs precipitates. significant.improvement was

found with t]ne P/î extract (although some materÍaI stiIl
remained- at the origin), but there hÌas little improvement

to be seen with t]ne E/P extract. [he results shown Ín
Figs. 7 and 4 indicate that where peïchloric acid extrac-
tion was the last extraction step to be car¡ied out be-
fore anion-exchange chromatography and ethanol treatment,
satisfactory resolution of 14c-¡cr, ad.ded to bovine poster-
ior pitultary extracts was not obtained. The perchloric
acid extraction technique was eliminated from further
consideration in connection with the paper electrophoresis
isolation of .ACh in this study.

stavinoha and Ryan (lga¡) rrao found that acetlc
acid-ethanol extracts of rat brain gave satisfactory

i i: ::ì{.ìil-:;:ì.ir'ìïi

lr:tiiiii¡,;,.::i
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Fieute 4

Paper electrophoresis of 14C-¡Cf, added to pp extracts.
Double extractions of bovine posterior pituitary (PP).

P/F indicates that a perehloric acid (pC¡) extract
residue was extracted with formic aeid-acetone (f/¡).
F/P ind.icates that a F-.4 ext¡act residue was extracted

with PC.A " Each paper strip scanned for radioactivity
caïried 1.25 N ro-5fc1 of 14c-lch added to pp extract
(corresponding to 160 mg fresh ti-ssue).

Irower half of figurel First electrophoresis run of
the ext¡acts. Extracts had been treated with Dowex 1

anion-exchange ch¡omatography resin, but no ethanol
(¡tOU) treatment had been done.

Upper half of figure: Second electrophoresis run of
same extracts. Extracts had been treated with EtOH.

lj,:.:'..'...;,
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results vrith paper electrophoresis. No comparison had

been made between acetic acid-ethanol extracts and formi-c

acid-acetone extracts regarding suitabirity for paper

electrophoresis. rn the present study a comparison was

made of the electrophoretic characteristics of bovine

posteri-or pituitary extracts made by these two procedures.

ïn the course of experiments to compare the
formic acid-acetone and the acetic acid-ethanol extractsr
various organic solvent/water mixtures were tried as the

solvent systems for the anion-exchange chromatography of
the extracts. this rvas d.one because prelimi-nary exper-

ments had. shor^¡n that some such solvent mixtures were

consi-derably more suceessful than others for use with the
anion-exchange chromatographic removal of material that
would have interfered with the electrophoretic mobility
of .ACh.

Fig. 5 shows the results of experiments conaparing

the electrophoresis characteristics of 14c-¿cr, added to
formic acld-acetone ext¡acts and acetic acid-ethanol ex-
tracts of bovine posteri-or pituitary. [he various solvent
rnÍxtures used in the anion-exchange chromatography pïoce-
dure ave indicated. satisfactory electrophoresis charac-
teristics h¡eïe obtained rvith either formic acid-acetone
extracts or acetic acid-ethanol extracts if the appropri-
ate solvent system was used for anion-exchange chromato-
graphy prior to the electrophoresis. fn orde¡ to avoid.

rî.;--:"....:,,
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Fi zur e_5.

Paper electrophoresis of 14c-¿c¡, added to pp extracts.
The solvents (methanol, MeOI{; ethanol, EtOH) were

mixed in the indicated proportions (u/u) with water
and used for Dowex I anion-exchange chromatography of
extract prior to electrophoresis" Foymic acíd-acetone
(¡-¡) or acetic acid*ethanol (¿-¡) ext¡aets of bovine
posterÍor pituitary (pp) were used. The paper strips
seanned. for radioactivity carried L.Zj X l0-l uCi of
14C-¿Cf, added to pp extract (correspond.Íng to FO mg

fresh tissue) or 2 x rO-3pC1 of f4c-¡cy, alone.

'::..:::: :
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duplication of routine procedures, onê of these two

acceptable extraction procedures had to be chosen for
routine ü.s€r The acetic acid-ethanol extraction pro-

cedure was adopted for routine use with paper electro-
phoretj-c isolation of "ACh from tissue extracts.

Further experiments were d.one to study the

electrophoresis charaeteristics or 14c-¡Ch added. to
acetic acid-ethanol ext¡acts of bovine posterior pitu-
itary where methano!/water mixtu¡es of various propor-

tions were used as the solvent systems for the anion-

exchange chromatography. There was some improvement of
the electropho¡esis cha¡acterÍstics with increasing pro-

porti-ons of nethanol in these mixtures. Methanol con-

eentrations higher than 7O/" (v/v) gave no further im-

provement of the effectiveness of aníon-exchange chroma-

tographyo sevent¡r per cent methanol was adopted routlnel¡r
for use .as the solvent system r,¡ith anion-exchange chroma-

tography of acetic acid.-ethanol- tissue extracts prior to
paper electrophoresis.

Iig. 6 shows the correspond.ence between the

electrophoretic mobility of 14C-¿Cf, not added to tissue
extract and the electrophoretic mobility of 14c-¡ch added

to an acetic acid-ethanol extract of bovine posterior
pituitary. Flg. 7 shorvs the electrophoretic resorution
of 14c-¡crr added to acetic acid-ethanor extracts of bovine
posterior pituitary, bovine ante¡ior pituitary, bovíne

l-.- -: ::
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, Figure 6

' paper electrophoresis of t4c-¿ctr alone or added to
PP extract. The formic acid-acetone extract of
bovine posterior pituitary (pp) was chromatographed

n Dowex 1 anlon-exchange resin prior to elect¡o-

, phoresis. Each paper strip scanned for radioactivity
i

i "arried 
l4c-¿cir (z x 10-, ¡rci ) alone or 14c-¿ct

it 1L.25 X l-0-luC1 ) added to pp extract (corresponding

to 25 ng fresh tissue).
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Fizur e_7

Paper electrophoresis of 14C-¿Cf, added to pp, Ap, Hy,

and RB extracts. Formic acid-acetone extracts were

made of rat brain (nn) and bovíne posterior pituitary
(fp), anteri-or pituitary (A?), and hypothalanus (Hy).

Each papeï strip scamed for radioactivity carried
!.25 x 1o-' ¡rc1 of 14c-¿ch. Each extract was chroma-

tographed on Dorvex I anion-exchange resj-n prior to
el ectrophoresis.
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hypothalamus, and rat braÍn. The coriespond.ence between

the electrophoretic mobility of 14c-¿ct alone and. that of
14c-¡ct ad.ded to tissue extract was good in the case of
these extracts of bovine posterior pituitary, bovine

I
Janterior pituitary, bovine hypothalamus, and rat brain;
i
jthis correspondence was sinilar to that shown in Fíg. 6
I

for I4c-¡ct arone and. 14c-¿cr, add.ed to bovine posterior
pituitary extract.

the pïocedures used in the experiments from
which resuLts are shown in Figs. 6 and. Z were the routine
procedures described. in the Mate.riabr and Mejþ_od.s section.
Thg electrophoretic patterns shorvn in Figs. 6 and 'l are

Irepresentative of those found. in al-] the experiments

wher€ pâp,er electrophoresis v.,as routinely used for the
isolation of ach from tissue extracts prior to isolated
guinea-pig ileum bioassay.

C¿ TT ON-Ð(CH.ANGE CI{ROI{,A TOGR.A PHY

-

The cation-exchange chromatographic resolution
of L4c-lch alone was found to be practically identical to
that of unlabeled .Ach arone (lorver half of Fig. B). The

agreenent was good betv¡een the cation-exchange chromato-
graphy characteristics of standayd .Ach alone (lower half
of Fig. B), 14c-¡cr, added to a formi-c acid-acetone extraet
of bovine posteriov pitultary (upper half of Fig. B), and

endogenous .Ach found j-n a formic acid-acetone extract of
bovine posterior pituitary (upper half of Fig. g). Simi-
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Fizur e B

Cation-exchange chromatography of PP extracts and ACh.

Two-ml fractions; 0.1- M NaHrPO4 was the elutÍng sol-

vent. Dashed lines connect points indicating response

of ísolated guinea-pig ileum to. 0.1þ-rn1 aliquots from

the fraetions. Solid l1nes eonnect points indicating

radioactivity detected in 0.20-ml aliquots from the

fractions.
lower haLf of figure: Chrornatography of 1.0 ug of

unlabel-ed ACh alone (dashed line) and 10-2 ¡rCi of
14c-¿c¡, alone (soli-d line).
Upper half of figuret Chromatography of formic acid-

acetone extract of bovine posterior pituitary (PP)

alone (dashed line) and chromatography of PP extract

with add.ed f 4c-¡cr, (solid line). PP extract corres-

ponding to 1.0 g fresh tissue was taken for each chro-

matography run (with or without 5 X 1O-2 fgt of added

14c-.Actr). Each PP extract was chromatographed on

Dowex 1 anion-exchange resln prior to Bio-Rex ?O

eation-exehange chr omatography.

ir'rt:.:, :
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larly good agreement was forrnd between the cation-
exchange chromatography characteristics of standard ach

al-one and those of 1 4c-lcn added to acetic acid-ethanol
tissue extracts. cation-exchange chromatography of per-

t

!

chLorie acid. tíssue extracts was considerably less
Isalisfactory than was the chromatography of either formic
I

acid-acetone ext¡acts or acetic acíd-ethanol extracts.
Fig. 9 shows the cation-exchange chromatographic

resolution of .Ach in perchloric acid tíssue extracts com-

pared with that of standard. ach alone. The results shorvn

in Fig. 9 vrere obtained by the isorated guinea-pig ileum

bioassay of individual cation-exchange chromatography
I

Ifractions. The results from ehromatography of unlabel_ed

áCh alone aïe shown in the lower half of Fig. g. The

results frorn ch¡omatogra.phy of perchlo¡ie acid extracts
of bovine posterior pituitary and rat brain (upper harf
of tr'ig. 9) ïepresent the endogenous tlssue .êch found in
the chromatography fractions. The results from chroma-

tography of perchl-oric acid tissue extracts (Fig. 9) are

to be compared with the results from ch¡omatography of
formic acid-acetone extracts (¡'ig. B). The chromato-
graphy of formic acid-acetone extraets gave resol-ution
of åch ( endogenous Ách or added l4c-¡crr) that was nearly
identical to that of stand.ard .Ach alone (Fig. g). chro-
natography of the perehloric acid extracts gave resolution
of lch that was inferior to that of standard .Ach alone

i . ,.:_
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Fåsur e 9

Cation-exchange chromatography of
extractr and. standard, .ACh. Two-nl

PP extract, RB

fracti-ons;

..i.:,f::-_

0.1- M NaHrP0n was the eluting solvent, Response of
isolated guinea-pig ileum (mm eontraction) to O,J-5-mI

aliquots from the fractions is shown.

lower half of figure: Chromatographyof 1.Oug of
standard unlabeled .ACh al-one.

Upper haLf of figure¡ Chronatography of perchloric
extracts of bovine posterior pituitary (pp) and rat
brain (n¡). PP extract corresponding to 2.0 g of
fresh ti-ssue and RB extract corresponding to l-.4 g

fresh tissue were taken for chromatography. Each

extract was chromatographed on Dowex 1 anion-exchange

resin prior to Bio-Rex ?0 cation-exchange chrornato-
graphy.
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(Fig. 9). The ach of perchloric acid extracts rvas dis-
tributed more diffusely through the chronatography

fractions, and the peak of ach aetivity vras displaced

to jearl-ier fzactions to a consid,erable extent with peï-
i

chloric acid tissue extracts (¡'ig. 9).
Perchlo¡ie acid. extyacts of bovine anterior

pituitary and pinear body also showed cation-exchange
chromatography chavacte¡istics that were less satisfactory
than the characteristics of formic acid-acetone extracts
of these same tissues. The 14c-¿cr, added to perchloric
acid extracts of these tissues came off the coLumns more

diffusely and with a peak in earlier fractions than the
I14c-¡c¡, added to the formi-c acid-acetone extracts (¡'is. 10)

/ rr some experiments the Ach of perchloric acid
tissue extracts eame off the cation-exchange columns in
such early f¡actions that there was, in some of these
fractions, some biologically active material that inter_
fered with the isol-ated, guinea-pig ileu:n bioassay for
-Ach. The guinea-pig ileum stimul-ating activity of tlris
Ínterfering naterial was not abolished by z.g x to-B trt

atropine. This biotogicarly active interfering rnaterial
was found in the void volume of the columns; that is, it
was not signifi-cantly retarded by the cation-exchange

resin. rn experíments where the .Ach of perchloric acid
tissue extracts began to cone off the cation-exchange
corumns at a retention vor-ume crose to the void volume,

j.'
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Fisure 10

cation-exchange chvomatography of .Ap and pB extracts
with added 14c-¡cir. Extraets of bovine anterior pi-
tuitary (aP) and pineal body (pn) weïe made with per-
chloric acid (pc¡) or formie acid-acetone (r-¡). lwo-
nl fractions collected; 0.1 M NaHrPO4 was the eluting
solvent" Radioaetivity detected in 0.20-mJ aliquots
of the fractíons. Tissue extract corresponding to
1.0 g of f¡esh tissue with 5 X LO'z uCi of added
]4c--Ach r"" taken for each chromatography ru-r'. Each

ext¡act was chromatographed on Dowex 1 anion-exchange

¡esin prior to the Bio-Rex 70 cation-exchange chroma-

tography.

i:i.l¡..'
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such earl-y frac'tions were rejected from Ach bioassay

and from estimation of LA'C-nCn ïecoverlr. Re jection of
these early fractions from chromatography of perchloric
acid tissue extracts al-lov¡ed bioassay of the ïemaíning

-Ach-containing fractions ruithout contamination by bio-
logically active interfering material.

The inferior cation-exchange chromatography

characteristj.cs of perchloric acid tissue extracts in
conparison wi-th extracts made with organic sorvent sys-
tems (formic aeid"-acetone or acetic acid-ethanol) may

li-kely be a'ttributed to the presence of la.rger amounts

of inorganic salts in the perchloric acid extracts.
I^Ihittaker (wq) rras sholvn that the retention volume

of Ách is displaced to ear.rier fractions by the presence

of extraneou.s inorganic sart during cation-exchange chro-
matography.

The presence of a potyvalent anion can cau"se

seveve interference lvith the cation-exchange chromato-
graphy characteristics of Ach. The anion-exchange chro-
matography procedu¡e used. routinely in the present study
eliminates such interference. Fig. 11 shows that Dowex l_

anj-on-exchange chromatography was effective in eliminating
the severe interference that heparin can cause with the
cation-exchange chromatography of -Acl:. The rovrer hal-f of
Fig. 11 shorvs the results obtained by Dor^rex 1 treatment
of a mixture of 14c-¿cr, and heparin without the presence

l;:iÈii:ì:,):

i',,.:r':'.
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hepar in.

Fieure 11
i

Calion-exchange chronatography of 1 4c-rcn with
îwo-rnl fractions; 0.1 M NaHrPO4 was the

eluting sol-vent. Radioactivity was detected in 0.20-ml_

aliquots from the fractions. Solid lines indicate
Dorvex I anion-exchange treatment prior to Bio-Rex TO

catÍon.-exchange chromatography. Dashed lines ind.icate

that no Dowex I t¡eatment was used. lhe solvent for
.

Dowex I chromatography was j0/j0 (v/v) acetone/water"
I

of figure: Chromatography of 10-2 uCi of
50 mI of 0.29 yI sucÍose solution containÍng

heparin.

of figure: Chromatography of 10-2 ¡rC1
14C-¡Ct added to a formic acid-acetone extract of the

658r000 g-min fraction from differential centrifugation
of 6.0 g bovine posterior pituitary in O.Z9 l,,q sucrose

containing O .02y'" (*/u) heparin.

i: r..-1.-. : ,ì.;.:- :. :

1.:-..".,, .",_.-::..:.:

i

I¡ower half
14c-¿cr, l'
o.ozy'" (w/v)

Upper half

ì,f

a t: i::
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TREATED W!T}I DOWEX I

NO DOWEX I

€80v)Eo
Ð
O ¡20(,

r4C-ACh + ó58,CI00 g-min froction

I4C-ACh + HEPARIN
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r,'.;.:@f tissue extract. The results shorvn in the upper half
of Fiq. 11 ruere obtained vrith cation-exchange chromato-

-l tigraphy of t*c-¿ch that had been added to a subcel_lular
fraction from a bovine posterior pituitary homogenate.

:

rn this laboratory the procedures for centrifugation of
tissue homogenates routinery include the addition of
heparin to improve separation of subeelrul_ar partictes
(laletta and sanwar-, rg6j; Bindlår, raBelra, and sanr,ial,

Lg67) . The upper half of Fig" 1l shows tirat without
Dowex 1 anion-exchange treatnent the cation-exchange
chromatography or l4c-.Ach is quite unsatisfactory where
the l4c--Ach ru" added to a centrifugatio' fraction eon-

;

taining added heparin. The upper harf of Fig. 11 arso
that the Dowex I anion-exchange treatment eliminates

such interference. .After er-imination of the inte¡ference
by heparin (upper and r-ower halves of Fig. 1r) the reso-
lution of 14c-¿ct i" practically identical- with that of
14c-¡cr, chromatographed alone (Fig. B).

The choice of the sor-vent system is important
to the success of the ani-on-exchange chromatogra.prry of
A'ch in the presence of tissue extract and a poryvalent
anion such as heparin. preliminary experiments with
varlous solvents showed that 5O/SO acetone/water (v/v)
gave optimaÌ resul-ts with anion-exciran¿çe chromatographic
removal of contaninating mate¡ial from tissue ertracts
prior to the eation-exchange chromatography.

1.r..

¡';: : :l
r:::.:
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Both the paper er-ectrophoresis and the cation-
exchange ch¡omatographyiso]ation procedures for -Ach gave

purified tj-ssue extracts free of material interferinø
with the guinea-pig ileum bioassay. The chemicalry
purified ti-ssue extracts stimulated the isol-ated guinea-
pig ileurm to contract, and such sti¡aulation v¡as aborished
by a lov¡ concentration of atropine (2.9 X fO-8 m) or by

incubation of the purified extract wlth .AchE. Both of
these tests of the identity of the active material (atro-
plne antagonism and ¿chE inactivation) were applied rou-
tinely to each of the extraets of bovine posterior pitu-
itary, anterior pituitary, and pineal body. They were

applied. also to the rat brain extracts.
rn the single experiment with bovine hypothal-

amu-s' insufficient materi-aL remained. after establishing
the quantitative precision of the estinate to perform the
usual- tests of the identity of the active material. Thusr

in the case of the bovine hypothalamus extract, the iden-
tity of Ach is assigned only tentativery to the biologi-
cally active material on the basis of its electrophoretic
mobility (identical to ich). Earlier v,,ork, however, has
indicated that the Ach-ti-ke materi-al isoratecl from bovine
brain extracts by paper electrophoresis is attributable
to .ACh itself ( see Dj.scussion,).
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ESTII'I,ATI_01{ 0I ¡1-C)r II,i PIIRTFIED TISSUJ} n}tTp,ACTS

Estimations of the reco\rery of 14c-lan added

to the tissu-e e:<tracts aïe given in Table 2. The ]4c-¿cit

t'¡as added at the tine of tissue homogenlzation and carrieC
through the routine extraction anc isol-ati-on procedures.

The recoveries ranged frorn 80"i" to almost LOO.í/". Contro]
experiments v¡ith unlabeled ^Ac]n addec to homogenates of
bovine posterior pituitary and. anterior pituitar;z indi-
cated similar valu.es (ls-gsf") for the ïecoveïy of bio-
logicalJ-y active unl-abel-ed ACh carried through the

extraction and isolation procedures anc assayecl on the
lsol-ated guinea-pig ileum. Thus there was no indicaiion
of interference v¡ith esti-mates of endogenous .¡lch concen-

tration in the tissu-e extracts by large losses of ACh

during the purification procedure or bJ' the pïesence of
other mate¡ial that rvou-l-d interfere r^,,ith the bioassay
pro cedur e.

The estimates of endogenous .Ach concentrations
in extracts of bovine posterlor pituitar¡', bovine anterior
pituitary, bovlne pineal body, bovine h;'potiralamus, and

rat brain are gj_ven in Tables 3-7. In each case, exceÐt

that of the central- zone of ilre bovine anterior nituitar;r
(ranr e 5), the extracts rçere made from flre rvhole tiss.ue
indicated" the estimates of Ach concentrati.on from all
the tissues s'bucied here aïe su,nxnarized in Tabl_e g.

'- - ----t:l':!¡i'.:!
f':, .:. ".

-:

I::.:,':-:'::

i:r,;:: ,!--:'::
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TABIE 2

RECOVNRY O¡' f4C-¿Ch ID}ED TO TISSUE EXTRÁCTS

Purification

P-E

Formic acid-
acetone

Perchloric
acid

PP

(8)
92.2 ! 5.t

c-E

.i.:.: . ,,.ì,,,: ,

' ',t: |: : . :-::::: ::::

PP = bovine posterior pituitary; .AP = bovine anteyior
lY_= bovile hypothalamus; RB = rat brain (cerebrun);
C-E = cation-exchange.

Mean t S.E. (No. ôf--ditterni-nations) are shorriñì-

* Oentral zone onJ-y of the -AP was used.

c-E

c-E

.AP

3)
98. B t 7,8

(z)
gL.6 t 14. o*

(+)
gj.4 ! 6.2x

(z)
75.3 ! 3.7*

( o)
96.2 ! 2.7

..i:i_;r,l
ii ,:

;i.i:;:t11,.

(z)
Bz.B t 0.4

(z)
84.4 t z.o

(z)
74.g t 0.4

(r)
80.0

RB

(s)
t90.7

pituÍtary;
P-E = paper

0.8

PB - bovine pineal body;
electrophoresis;
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ACh IN ACETIC lCI}-ETHJNOI

Purification
al-1ouot*

1+2+3+4
5+6+7+8
l-+ z
3+ 4
5+ 6
5+ 6
7+B
7+B
1+ 2l-+z
l-+ 2
l-+ z
3+ 41+ 4
3+ 4

-93-
TÁBIE 3

EXTRÁCTS OF PP

.A ssay
sampl e

Mean t s.E.

a
a

a
a
e.

b
a
b

Tissue

PP - bovine posterj_or pituitary.
Inter-extract variance relative to
xNumbers refer to electrophoresis

90
90

Ileum
pr eparation

1
1

PÜRTF]TD 3Y P.APXR Tf,ECTROPHORESIS

tÁchl
(n¡nol es/ e fresh tissue)

r25
75
50

100
75

100

a
b
c
d
a
b
c

47
94
94
94
94
94
94

I
2
2
¿

3
3

l-
]
2
2
2
L
1

Day of
bioassay

l-
1

2
2
3
5
3
3

Assay Extract

subsample variance was not
papers from whÍch P? extract

sampl- e

2.6
2.3

1.4
2.7
2,5
2.o
2,O
4.2

l-. 9
L.5
2.6
2.L
1.9
2.1
2.2

4
^
.t

5
5
4
5
5

2.5

2.4

significant. l(ZrLZ)
I¡¡as taken and pooled

2.o

2.1 ! o.2

1.72 NS.

for bioassay.
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.ACh ÏN .A FORMIC ACT}-.ACETONE EXTRACÎ

Purifi-cation
aliouot*+

l_

A ssay
sampf e

a
b

a
b

a
b
c

a
b

-94-

.T.ABIX 4

OF PP PUR]FTÐ BY

3

lissue

Mean t s. E.

r25
50
50

150
150

150
f50

50

50
100
150

PP = bovine posterior pituitary.
Ïnter-extract variance relative to subsample variance was not significant.T(3,7) 1.89 NS.
xÎhe mrnbers refer to cati-on-exchange columns from which PP extract.ACh
was taken for bioassay.

Day of
bioassav
#

1
2
2

]
1

1
I
I

I
I
¿

CA TTON-EXCH.ANGE CHROMA TO GR.APHY

tachl
(n¡roI es/g fresh tj-ssue)

.A ssay
sampl e

1.0
L,2
1.1

0.9
o.7

l_. 8
1.4
L.3

o.6
0.5
2.5

-Purif ication
al-i-quot ( nrean)

l_. I

0.8

L.5

r.2

I].2 : 0.1
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lissue;
extraction;

purif i-cation Extlqct
3P-whole gland I

.A -E
3-E

2

Purification
aliouot#

4P-central zone 1
F-Á
C.E
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T¿BLE 5

.ACh IN ÁP TXTzuCTS

1+2+5+4
1+ 2+3+ 4

1+ 2

3+ 4
5+ 4
1+ 4
3+ 4

5+6
5+6
t-
2
3

.AP - bovine anterior pituitary; .A-E - acetic acid-ethanol extraction; F-Á =extraction; P-E = pap_ql__g_!_ectrophoresj-s puri_fication; C-E = cation-exchangepurlfication.

.A ssay
sampl e

a
b

o,

For whol-e.APr inter-extract variance relative to subsample variance uas not significant. F(1,7) 5.90 NS.

#For AP (rvhole gland) tfre numbers refer to electrophoresls papeïs from which tissue extract -ACh was
taken and- pooled for bioassay. ..Fo," 4!-, ("ent¡g_] z-qñe) the numbers rgfer to C-E colu¡ns from whi-ch

[i- ssue
uLv.

L63
L63

9B

9B
98
9e
98

9e
oa

500
450
500

fleum
påeparation

t-
l_

a
b
c
d

a
b

a
b

'll,ì'ì
a;);: .

;!¡:;

;::i -,

Day of
bioass?v

I
t-

I
2
2
3
3

2
2

1
2
2

IAch]
(nmol es/S fresh tissue)
$ ssay
sampl e

o. 82
0. 6l_

o.7 4

0. 6l-
o.55
4.42
0. 68

o.77
o. 83

0.15
0" 15
0.17

2

3
7

3
3

4
2

5
5
5

Extract

0.7 2

lissue
(mean t s. E. )

o. T]. t o. ol-

0.70

formic acid-acetone
chromatography

0.1-6 0.16 t 0.01
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f.ABIrE 6.

3Ch IN EXTR.ACTS OF PB PURIFTTD BY CATTON-EXCTIÁNGE

..1:

Formic acid-
acetone

Experiment*
l_

2

.Acetic acid-
ethanol

Perchl-ori-c
a cid.

-A ssay
sample-*

a

1

2

Tissue

PB = bovine pineal bod.y.

a
b
c

a

a
b
c

a

a
b

518

405
241
202

L1 ô_

404
252
703

582

608
304

1

2

11er.¡m
'or eparation
-æ

I
1
2
2

1

I
I
2

1

I
2

Ðay of
bioassay

1

2
7
z

+

5
6
6

7

B

9

CIIROIq"A TOGRAPTTY

. tncH
( r:nol es/ e 

-rreitr tissue)
-:---:.Assay Experiment Extract
sample (raean) (mean + S.E. )

0.71 0.7L

o.76
o. 87
L.3o

0.55

o.37
o.40
0.79

o. 50

0. 21
o.22

0.85 + O.l7
0. gg

o.55
O.46 + 0.09

o.77

o. 50
0.- ..L4

o.22
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.ACh ÏN ACET]C ACID-DIHANOI

Tlssue

Rat
brain

Extract

1

2

Purification
ali quot#-

-97'
T¡BIE 7.

EXTR.AcTS 0F BRArN PURTFTED 3Y P.APER U.,EOTROPHORESTs

1
2

l-

+3
+2

Bovine
hypo-
thal-amus

.A ssay
sam'01,e

a
b

JLrÎhe nrrnbers refer
for bioassay.

Tissue

ìil

a
b
c
d
e
f

h
i
'l
o
t-
11-

a
b
c

28
56

9
10
10
2l
2l
2T
2L
2T
2L
¿L
7ll
-/ -t

7e
L55
155

ï1ei,un
preparation

I
2

1
1
2
1
I
l-
1
1
2
¿̂
3

1
l_
ô¿

1+ Z+7

to electrophoresis papers from which brain extract ACh was taken and pooled

Day of
bioassay

I
1

tÁch l(nmoles/g fresh tissue )

A ssay
sample

5.8
Áa
'f . J

6.9
6,4

LI.3
6,o

10. B

4.8
5.5
5.7
6,6
6.2
6.1

L.5
L.2
L,5

¿
3
3
2
5
3
3
7
)

4

5
5
5

Extract Tissue

5.4

7.O

6.2 ! O.B

L.4 1.4 t 0.1
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TTBIE B

suI{MÁRY 0F THE .ACh 0ONTENT rN prTUrr.ARy, prNEÁt, atvÐ BBSIN

'

PP JP AP-CZ PB HY RB

(e) (+)rr*r*,2.7 .i- 0.2 0.71 r 0.01 f.4 t 0.f*# 6.2 ! o.g

(+)
¿

0 .46 : 0.09

Formlc
acid-
acetone

Perchl-oric C-E
acid

C.E

ll = bovj-ne posterlor pituitary; -AP = bovine anterior pituitary; A¡ _CZ = central_ zone of Ap.PB = bovine pineal body; TT =-bovine hypotharamusl RB-= rât ¡îái-r'i"ãí.¡",1*ii' p-E - n"n"" "electrophoresis ; C-E = cation-exchange" i,fr"oràiolråpfry.
iiiean-t S-'E' ("o. of determinations) are shown. The no. of dete¡minations refers to the sub-sanples brought to bioassay¡
x .Antagonlsm by atropi-ne not tested.
f Inactivation by ÁChE not tested.

I

I
¡
i

I

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I

(+)
1.2 t 0.1

(z)
1. 4 t o.o4#

0.16
(t)
t 0.01

(+)
O.e5 t O,L3

3)
o.7ø t o.t4

(z)
5.6 ! 0.1#

.'''';.'
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EíTRÁCTLO]\T Át'iD _ISi0I.A-TI0Ì'[ 0F ACh

Yarious extractlon methods vrere compared for
ACh in the tissues studied here for the first time.

Both paper electrophoresis and cati_on-exchange chroma-

tography livere used for isolating ACh from tissue extracts.
Although both methods harre proved useful for eliminating
material that interferes with the bioassay of ÁCh

(!¡hittaker, L963; Potter and lr{urphy, Lg67), the¡r have

not been previously compared for a single tissue.
In the present study ACh rvas more clearly

resorved from rat brain extract than from extvacts of
any other tissue, either by paper electrophoresis oï

cation-exchange chromatography. This finding suggested

the necessity of careful puriflcation of the bor¡ine

tissue extracts. The extraction and isol-atlon procedures

for .ACh that were devel-oped and er¡aluated in this study
( see Resul-ts) provided- effective purification of the âch

in tissue extracts.
TDENTIFT CÁ TI0N gq_.Ach

The guinea-pig Í1eum stimulating material in
the extvacts studied her e shorve<i paper el-ectrophoretic

characteristics and cation-exchange chromatography char-
acteri.stics identical to those of 14c-¿c¡, added to the

tissue extracts. lihenise, the naterial with guinea-pig

il-eum stimulating activity in these purified tissue
extractsr like authentic .ACh, was rapidly inactivated

i:.t-,-._ ::::

:r.i '':.;t ,:ì
l:h'l:al :.':.'!i.
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by boiling at, plJ 10, but not at pl{ 4: I¡u-rthermore, the

guinea-pig ileum sti¡nulating activity of the purified
tissu-e extracts was conpletely abolished by a concentra-

ti,on of atropine (2.g x ro-8 lt) known (Gaddum and
J

P1'caretl-i, 1957; Cheema, l-961) to block the guinea-pig
I

iLeum stinTulating effect of .ACh but not that of hista-
l

mine. The usefulness of atropine antagoni-sm 1n identi-
fication of active material- in the guinea-pig lleurn

bioassay has been discussed by lihittaker (lgøl).
Inactivation studies with erythrocyte .AChE on

extracts of bovine posterior pituitaryr bovine anterior

nltuitary, bovine pineal body, and. rat brain indicated
Ithe actlve material- to be Ach or a closely rerated estey.

Erythro-eyte .AChE hydrolyzes butyrylcholine (¡uCn) anO
I

higher homologues of .ACh at a l-ow rate or not at all
(Augustinsson, Ig63) . Furthermore, propionyl_choline
(prCfr), BuCh, and other choline esters ar,e relatively
inactive on the lsolated guinea-pig ileun (luhittaker,

1963). Thus the chotlne ester content of tissue extracts
in this study is estinated in terms of .Ach concentration,
since it is unlikely that other chol-lne esters v¿eïe

present. fn the case of rat brain extracts, others
(stavinoha and Fyan¡ rg6j; Toru and .Aprison, 1966) ha.,.e

used xchE lnactlvaiion and atropine antagonism of guinea-
pig ileurn activity to confirm that the materlal- with
erectrophoretic and. chro¡aatographic mobility identical
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to .AOh vras indeed ACh.

The experiment wlth bo.¡ine Ìrypothalamus extract
arlorved only tentative identification of the biorogically
active material- as,4ch. rt showed paper electrophoretic
mobility identical to that of Ách, but atropine antagon-

1sm and Achn inactivation were not studied. I{enschler
(lg>e), using a papeï eLectrophoresis technique, and

Keyl (tgSl), u-si-ng cation-exchange chromatography,

established that the only choline ester present in fresh
bovine brain extracts was .ACh.

AtL ç.qNTEl'rT CF B,OYINE PITUI1I.ARY ANp pINEilt BOpy

This report presents the first detailed esti-
mation of the -ACh eontent of bovj-ne posterior pituj-tary.
Lederis and livingston (tgeg) carvied, out a detailed
study of ÁCh in rabbit posterior pituitary, and they

made some observations also on the posterior pituitary
of other specles. They considerecl their extraetion tech-
nique to be inadeguate, however, for tissues from species

other than the rabbit. Estirnation of .Ach content is
reported here for the first time in the case of the

anterior pituitary and the pineal body.

Estimates for .ACh of the bovine posterior
pitu-itary hrere higher in extracts pu.rified by electro-
phoresis (ra¡re 3) than in extracts purifled by cation-
exchange chronatography ( ra¡te 4). [his cliff erence nay

be due to the presence of sodiun dihydrogen phosphate Ín
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methanol extracts of ryopirilized cation-exchange chro-
niatography f ractions. contr o1 expeï j_ments shorverj that
this salt depresses the response of the isolated gulnea-
pig ileum to .ACh.

Isolation of ACh by paper electrophoresis of
bovine posterior pitultary extracts was carried ou.t

over a period of a ferv months, and differences of sampling
(tissues) might be expected to occuï, analysis of vari-
ance (Steet and Torrie, 1960), however, shows that the

differences among the means of the three experiments

usi-ng paper electrophoresis of bovine posterior pituitary
extracts are not signlficant (f( z,Iz) L.7z).

It does not seem 1ikely that the difference
in extraction proceclures wour-d account for the higher
estimate of "Ach content of bovine posterlor pituitary
with papeï el-ectrophoresis (acetie acid-ethanol extract)
compared to cation-exchange chromatography purification
(f ormic acid-acetone extract ) . others (Toru and .Aprison,

L966) have lnclicated that for rat brain the formic acid-
acetone extraction in fact gives higher estinates of
the.Ach concentration of tissue extract than does acetic
acid-ethanol extraction.

.Analysis of the central. zone of the bovine
anterior pituitary was cione after other expeïiments rvith
whole bovine anterior pituitary had shown an appïeciabl_e

concentration of ich. rn the bo.¡ine anterior pituitary,

: i i. ;: r, ii.r;1 ,i:

1.,-.r;,..'' u i:-.''.'
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extensi-ve innervation is not demonstrable histologicarly
( Gilmor e et å1. , 19 +t; Ribas-lvlu jaÌ , LgSs) . However ,

ACh in the anterior pitultary rnight be due to the
pr'esence of cholinerglc autonomic neïves from the cap-

i

sul-e of the gland. Approximatety five times more Ách
i

was found for the whole bovine anterior pituitary than
I

for the central zone (ra¡re 5). This rikely refl-ects
true differences in the 3ch concentrations of these trr'o

regions of tissue rather than differences in sampling

of bovine pituitaries oï in extraction and purification
techniques. analysis of variance shows the difference
between means of the experiments viith v'hor-e bovine an-

Iterior pituitary to be not significant (F(t,T) 3.gO),

the .ACh ;estimate from paper electrophoresis purification
(acetic aciC-ethanol- extract) \^,as only twlce that of
cation-exchange chromatography purification (formic

acid-acetone extract) ; Tabl-es 3 ancl 4.

The -ACh content for the central zone of bovine

anteri-or pituitary is veïy ]ow. rndeec, it is so Low

that involvement of the .Ach metabori zing system of bl_ooc

should be considered. Pre.surnably the one hourrs trans-
portation time to the laboratory for the bor¡ine tissues
would have allorved for hydrolysis of .ACh origlnally in
the bovlne blood, but conflictlng reports exist conceïn-
1ng .ACh synthesis in bloorj (Koell-e, l.96Ð. The sensit_
ivity of the Ách bioassays has apparently not ruleci out

n;ì-,:1 ir : ,:. : .. ¡r; {

r.i; :. 1 :':a:':.:

i.. -.,:.::. . :.::
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conclusivetry elther the preserrce of ACh (Chang and

Gaddr.nn, 1933) or Chtc (lioelle, 1963) in bLood. Even 1f
a significant fraction of the Ach in the bovine anterior
pituitary central- zone were due to synthesis in blooC,

the five-fold higher ACh content of v¿hol-e anterior pi-
tuitary could not be attributed entlrely to blood ¿Ch.

The higher concentration of .ACh in the peripheral zone

of the anterior pituitary might be rel-ated to cholinergic
autonornj-c nerves from the capsule of the gland or to
differences in the .Ach metabolizing and storage charac-
terlstics of the central and peripheral zones of the

anterior pituitary.
cot{P4BrsO_N 0F Ac}r ESTTMSTES r}i rI{E PaESE}IT sruDy ïrrrÌ{

Direet comparison of the present results with
those of others is posslble only for bovine posterÍor
pituitary, bovine hypothalamus, anC rat brain, since ACh

content for anterior pituitary and pineal body has not
been reported previously. The lch content of pituitary,
pinealr and brain as estimated in the present stuily is
presented in lable 8.

The present estimates for the áCh content of
bovine posterior pitu-itary are I .z-2.J nanornol-es acla/

gram of fresh tissue, whereas lederis and livingston
(L969) reported l-.0 nanomole ach/gxan of bovine posterior
pituitary. The estimate for bovine hypotLraraûrus from

i .:.'....'...'.

rl;': i,:
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the present study is l-.4 nanomoles ATh/gran of tissue.
Lederis and livingston (1969) reported 1.0 nano¡rol-e ach/
gram of bovine hypothal_amus.

the present estimates for the ÁCh content of
bovine posterior pituitary anci hypoth.alamus agree v,¡ell

with the estimates of lederis and l-,ivingston (Lg6g) for
these tissues. lederls and rivingston (tgeg) considered,
however, that the extraction pïocedure which they used

for these bovine tlssues was inadequate. They used

l{cI-eserine extraction for bovine posterior pituitary
and hypothalamusr but in their study of rabbit posterlor
pituitary and hypothalamus they reportec that perchlorlc
acid extracts gave .Ach estimates some twenty-fold to
forty-fold higher than did H0l-eserine.

The twenty-fold increase in .ACh estimates
reported by lederis and livingston Ogeg) with perchloric
acid extraction seems qu-ite remarkable. rn the present

experiments wlth perchloric acid extraction (bovine

posterior pituítary, bovine pineal body, and rat brain),
.Ach levels were found to be no higher than for other
types of extracts of these tissues (Tabte B). oilrers
(trlorris et â1., l96.-; Bull, I[orris, and ]Iebb, ]1969) have

reported either no increase oy no more than three-fold
to four-fol-d increases in .Ach estimates with perchl_oric
acid extracts as compared with other extrects. Bull et
â1., (L969) foune that perchrorlc acid and trlchroro-
acetic acid e>rtracts ga\¡e nearly identical estimates
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for the .Ach content of the electric oïgan of rorpecg,

while acetic acid-ethanol extraction gave val-ues only
t/z or r/+ "s hlgh. since trichl-oïoacetic acid extrac-
tion and perchloric acid extraction give nearly identical_

I
1

Áqh estimates ( el-ectrlc organ of Torpedo), i-ndirect
I

comparison of perchloric acld and HCl-eserine extract
I

.ACh concentrations ma¡' be a¡rived at by noting that,
for rat braln, both the Hcl-eserine extracts and the

trichloroacetlc acid extracts give simil-ar .Ach estimates
( ra¡re 9).

The use of different bioassaii prepa.rations 1s

t gt likery to account for the fact that, while no higher
I

v¿il-ues for .Ach vreïe found in perchroric acid tissue
extracts, in the present studyr the estinates of lederis
and livlngston Ogag) shoned twenty-fold higher values
for perchlorj-c acid extraction. For bioassaJ¡ lederis
and livingston (wag) used the reech muscre pïeparation,
whereas the isol-ated guinea-pig ir-eum was used in the
present study. BuIl et al. , (WAg) found, howe-rer,

that both the l-eech muscl-e and. the guinea-pig ilewn
give sim1l-ar results for a glven type of e>rtract (per-
chlo¡ic acid or acetic acid-ethanol).

i
.Although IOO/, inactivation by .AChE has been

found for the guinea-pig ileum stirnulating activity of
purified tj-ssue extracts (Toru and .Aprison, 1966; present

study), lederis and tj.vlngston (lgøg) found only 79-gz/,¡
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FOR THE .ACh CONTENÎ OF SEVER.AI TISSUES

Hypothalamus

Purification

DA

P-C

P:E

P-E
None

None

c-E
C-E
C-E

None

P-E
None

None

None

IAch]
nmoles/g
fresh tissue

29.6

20.8

L3.9

6.2
f5.f
15.0

5"6
J.0
9.6

20.5*

l_. 4
l_. 0

0.8

53. +
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Rat

Rat

Rat

Rat
Rat

Bat

Rat
0x
Rabbit

Rat 1

0x
0x

Rabbit

Rabbit

Reference

loru and Aprlson
(wee)
Toru and .Aprlson
(tge e)
Stavinoha and
Ryan (1965)
Present study
Îo¡u and Aprlson
(we a)
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KeyI (tgSl)
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Present study
Lederis and
Livingston (rg0g)
Lederls and
livingston (fg0g)
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livingston (rgAg)
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Electric eel
El ectric eel-

Present study
Present study
Present study
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],ivingston (Weg)
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livlngston (L969)
L ed eri- s and-
tivingston (fg6g)

Bull-
Bull-
BuLI

et
et
är

al-
^fa)_
al

. (r9e9)

. (t9eg)

. (r9e9)
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inactivation of active material in perchloric acio

extracts and 77-9r,;í ínactivation for licl_-eserine extracts.
Incomplete inactivatlon by ÁChB of active naterial in
their boiled iicl--eserine extracts niay be relatecl to the

fact that eseïinized ancl boiled tissue extracts aïe

known (l'laclntosh, l.g39) to interfere v¡j-th the leech

muscle bioassay by sensitizing the preparation to /,Ch.

The perchlorate ion sensitizes the isol_ated

frog rectus abdominis muscle to ,ACh (Hanin anC Jenden,

L966). .Although the leech muscle is considered to be

less sensitive than the frog rectus abdorninis mu-scl-e to

interf ering material, (I'Iaclntosh and perry, I950), there
is some question about possible interference with th.e

leech nuscl-e bioassay by perchJ-orate. 
. 
certain sarts ar e

known (t'lacrntosh and Perry, l95o) to sensltize ilie leech
muscle to iCh.

Sensitization of isolated muscle preparations

to .êch by concentrations of interfering substances ilrat
do not themsel-ves produce responses has been reported bJt

iviaclntosh anct Perry (fgfO) and by Stockley (tgeg), but

Lederis and Li.¡ingston (Weg) ai-o not lndicate v¡hether

ACh added to their tissue extracts gar,/e equal or 65rea-ter

l-eech muscle stimulatlon tha.n the ,ACh al_one. In the

case of the guinea-pig ileu¡: bioassay of purified tj_ssue

extracts (Stavinoha and Ryan, Lgej'; Toru and .Aprison,

L966; present stucly), AQh aCded to purified tissue

I _;:ìr:::¡:.; i.

ilr.,,:.iÍ:r:,,;¡;::
ì..Jr..i,.,,1
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extracts shows the same biologlcal activity as 4Ch not

added to the extract.
One point of agreement betlveen the results of

the present study and the resurlts reported by lederis
and livingston (f9e9) is that, l./ith a given extraction
procedu-re, the estimates of ÁCh eontent for posterior
pitultary and hypothalamus of a given species are simi-lar.
There is agreement also betvreen the .ACh content of bovine

posterlor pituitary and bovine hypothalamus as found in
the present study and the .ACh content found previ-ously

for whole bovlne brain (KeyI , 1957; labl_e 9). For the

rat brain also the.l\ch content of v¡hole brain is slmilar
to that of the hypothalanus (loru and -Aprison, L966;

.Aprison et aI. , 1969; Table 9). l{elther of the two

estimates given by lederls and livingston (l-969) tor
ACh content of rabbit hypothal-amus, however, is in agree-

ment with the jch content found- for whole rabbit brain
(Keyl , L957; Table 9).

ACh estimates from different laboratories for
purified extracts of rat brain are pïesented in Table 9.

There rvas no indication in any of the present experinents

with different extraction pïocedures (perchloric acÍd,
acetic acid-e.thanol_, or formic acid-acetone) or purifi-
cation proceciures (paper electrophoresis and cation-
exchange ch¡onnatography) of an 4ch concentration greater

than the value of 6.2 x lo-9 more Ach/gran of fresh rat

jj: iri -¡- ; i;:.À; ¿,r:¡t:,!;t._i¡l
::'1':: I
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brain, the estimate girren Ín Ta'bl-e 9 from the resul-ts of

the present study. therefore, r'ariations in extraction
or puriflcation procedures alone rio not appear to account

f or the consid erabl-e diff er ence betrveen the pr esent esti-
mate and the estimates of others for rat brain (fanfe 9).
The strain of rats used may conceivably contribute to
these differences. The differences (Sennett et 4., 1960)

among inbr ecl rat stralns, honeveï: s€€fl r elatively sxxal-l-

(differences on the order of 2O/" of the total values).

Thus 1t j-s not yet established whether strain differences
(albino rats used by others; hoocled rats used in the

present study) coul-d account for ÁCh estimate differences

betrveen laboratorles on tl:-e order of LOOi," (fatf e 9).
SIG}TIFICA}.TCE OF ÁCh }},TD REIÁTED ENZ}T.ÍES IN BOVI}TE

LaBel-l-a and Shin (fgAg) reported Ch4c, ¿ChE,

and butyrylcholinesterase (¡uCnB) activity in bovine

posterior pituitary, anterior pituitary, and pineal bod¡r.

They r'elated the activities of these enzymes in the bovine

tissues to the activities of the same enzymes in rat brain.
They found sj-rnilar ]ovr level-s of BuChE activity in each

of the tissues studied v¡hen the tissues \^/ere washed to

remove blood. ChAc and AChE activities were much higher

in rat brain than in the bovine posterior pltuitary,
anterior pituitar¡r, and pineal body. The activities in
posterior pituitary were higher than in either pineal
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,, - ., ',t:t .

body or anterloï pltuitary.
In the present study, rat brain was founii to

have a higher ACh concentration than bovine posterior

pituitary oï pineal body. The -ACh concentratj-on of
i :,.,,....,..

anterlor pituitary was the l-orvest of aU- the tj-ssues ::::,-::..'.1";.
I

istþdied. These results indicate general parallelism
I

i

with the resul-ts of T.,aBella and Shin (fg6g). This
i.',..' l, 

t.t 
'',,t;'rl ,paral-lel-ism is in line with the findings of others for i:ii.':,rlj''':_- -:. .

nervous tissue (Koelre, Lg6g) and for non-innervated 
i.,.,,;.,,..¡:;:,.1

tissue such as the human placenta (Oro and Thompson, l'iì'':'':;:;i-'

I95O; KeyI , 1957; Rull-, Hebb, and Ratkovi-c, 1961).
j

i Lederis and livlngston (tgíg) reported that I

| 
----a-- 

' --r
Ithe AChE activity of rabbit posterior pituitar)¡ uas ;:

higher than that in bovine posterior pituitary (as re-
portedb}'laBe]-].aandShin,196s).rh1sfindingdoes

not seem surprising in view of the fact that earlier r,vork 
i

(Nachmansohn, 1940; Feldberg, l-g4j) showed that, for al_- i

most all brain regl0ns where cholinesterase (chE) activ- 
,.r..i,,..,,,:,:,,i,,,
i -:ì 1.j 'l.t- .:r.: t. . ..

ities of bovine and rabblt tlssue were compared, the i:'i;''.'¡::¡'::':r

¡, .',r.,,.,'.: '. 
..-,, .

rabbit tissue had about two times the activity of the "'.:Ìi:i:¡',,.:'..

bovine tissue.

The BuChE level_s found for rat brain, bo.rine

posterior pltuitary, bovj-ne anterior pitu-itary, and bovine

pineal body (washed to ïemove the BuChE of blood) as

reported by laBel]a and Shin (f 90ij) are si¡rilar to the
BuchE levels reported for rabbit posterior pltuitary by

iìt:t:.1::!l_:.ì:: :,
i:: :.:::'lj.'.'.: -
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I,ederis and T.,ivlngston (r909). This similarity of BuchE

level-s for various tissues suggests a cornmon function for
BuchE in these tissues. since recreris and Li.ringston
(tgag) oia not lndicate that they Ìrad v;ashed the tissues
they examinec, the higher val-ues they f ound fo¡ Buchn in
rabbit hypothalamus may have refl-ected contamínating
blood enzyme. Their rabbit posterio¡ pitultary samples

may possibly have been smal-l-er than their rabbit hypo-

thal-amus sampl_es, so that the BuChE activity of adhering
blood v¡ould have been l-ess significant.

the biochemical find'ngs that bovine posterlor
pituitary has higher rchE activity than bovine anterior
pituitary (laBetta and Shin, l_96g) aïe i_n agreement with
simi-l-ar histochemica] findings on the .AchE activity of
these tissues (,Aïvlr 1961b). ,Although it is not cl_ear

v¿hat meaT?.s were used by .Arvy (fgAf t) to eval_uate the

cholinesterase (CtrB) specificity, shê reported that the
AchE activity of bovine pars distal-is was weaker than
the .AChE activity of bor¡ine pars nervosa.

chE activity in bovine païs neïvosa was reported
by .4rv¡' ( rggl¡' L9('4) to pr edominate in dor salry situated
fibers. The possible contribution of activity in the pars

intermeoia to the level-s of .Ach, ch,Ac, and AchE in the
posterior pituitary r emains to be eval-uated . rt would

seen from the findings of -Arvy (fgef¡) ttrat non-specific
esterases may account for the hydr6tysis of acetylthio-
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chotine (.4 SCh) in bor¡ine paï -s int ernedia .

.Arvy (fgef¡) founo that the chE of the rnedul--

lary region of the bovine anterior pitultary is more

active tolard butyrylthiocholine, whil-e the paramedi-an

zone is more active toward ¿SCh. This suggests functiona]
significance for the diff erent .ACh concentratlons indicatecl

for peripheral and central- regions of bovine anterior
pi,tuitary in the present study.

AChE activity in the bovine plneal bod¡r ¡¿"

been stu-ciied histochemically by .Arvy (19efa, 1965), who

concluded that the enzyme is primarlly confined to flne
nerve fibers acconpanying larger bl_ood vessels in the

postero-ventral portion of the pineal body. 0ther .AChE-

containing nerve fibers that she described were scattered

myelinated flbers passing into and bach out of th.e pineal

body in the habenular and caudal commissures described

by Kappers (t9ø5). .Arvy (tgeS) atso noted that the .AChE-

contalning fibers in these commissures penetrate hardly
at all lnto the pineal body parenchymal tissue.
POSSIBT.,E P}IYS]OIOGIOAL ROIES FOR TIT]! ÁCh SYSTEI{ I}TEffiffi

The level-s of activity of the .ACh system (¿Cn,

ChÁCr and .AChE) shoi.u a parallel-ism v¡ith the extent of
innervation for the bovj-ne posterior pituitary, pineal

body' and anterior pituitary: posterior pituitary greater

than pineal- booy, and anterior pituitary less than either
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of the other trro tissues. The innervatlon of the pineal

body and anterior pituitary is almost entirely autonomic'

and thus the iCh system of these tlssues is likely
assoclated rvith their autonomic nerve supply. There are

I

soràe observatj-ons to suggest that the -ACh system in the
I

podterior pituitary also is rel-ated to autonomic innerv-

ation.

In the posterior pituitary, the massive innerv-

ation by neurosecretory neurons of the hypothalamo-

hypophysial tract is much greater in extent than the

autono¡nic irurervation (mndy, L9I3; Rasmussen, L93Si

Gilmore et g!., :-g4:-; Christ , 1966), .Although at l-east
I

some of the neurosecretory neurons terminating in the

posterior pituitary may be chol-inoceptive (lufe gt al.,
I95a; Daniel and lederj-s, !966a), there is nov¡ littLe
or no reason to bel-ieve that they are cholinergic (I,ouglas

and Poisner, 196+; Daniel and lederi-s, I966a; Dicker,

Lg66; Shute and lev¿is, Ig66b; I{iklten, 1967).

Differential centrifugation of bovine posterior

pituitary homogenates has indicated that .ACh is highest

in isolated nerve endings and microvesicle fractions
(L,aBetla, L96B). Thus, .ACh 1s apparently l-ocalized in
microvesicles analogous to rrsynaptic veslclesfr of other

nerve tissue (Whittaker, 196S), and these microvesicles

are located rvithin neïve terrninal-s of bovine posterior

pituitary. The possible implications of these biochemical-
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findings, together wlth approprlate ultrastructural_ fincl-
ings, have been discussed by laBella (:.-ge3), who believes
that there rnay be separate ponulations of neurosecretory
nerve endings an<l cholinergio non-neurosecretory nerve

encìings in the bovine posterior pituitary. I,ederis (l96Ta)
and lederis and livingston (WAA) ha.re lnterpreted their
prelininary data on the su-bcel-]ufar distribu-tion of .Ach

in rabbit posterior pituitary to suggest that at reast
some ich is l-ocal-ized in non-neuïosecretory nerve enciings.

The non-neurosecretory nerve endings containing /ìch in
the mammalian posterior pituitar¡r may be autonomic nerve
termlnal-s serving a fu:rction of vascur-ar regulation.

It is likely that .ACh and rel-ated €nz¡r¡¡sg ín
bovine p1neal body are associated primarlly with the "AchE-

containing nerve fibers described by .Arvy (f 9efa, Lg6:-),

Posltive correlations have usuarly been found betv,¡een

the intensity of hístochemicar .AchE activity of nervous
tlssue and the ler,'els of .AchE, ch.Ac, ancr.Ach found in the

same tissue by biochemical methods (Koet-le, L969). The

-AchE-containing nerve fibers accourpanying larger bl-ood

vessels of the pineal (trrvy, 196r) are probably autonomic

fibers. The -AchE-containing fibers of the habenul-ar and

caudal- commissures in the vicinity of the pineal bocly

woulrÌ' accoïding to the interpretation of Kappers (lgaj),
not be directly rel-ated to plneal body parenchymal cell_

function. since the autonomi-c innerrration of the pineal

f. .1.. r;, ..: ;

It,.t¡Íiìi:"¡,;i

i

i
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body may have an ímportant role in the physiology of that

tissue (Kappers, 1965; liurtman et â1., 1963), 1t niay be

that the.40h systen associated r^,¡ith autonomic nerve fibers
to the pineal could have sone significant physiological

r o1e.

rlhe extent of innervation of the nnanmal-ian

anterior pituitary is small-. There is no secretonotor

nerve supply to the mammal-ian anterior pituitary (Harris,

1955; Green, I9e6a), and the fevr nerves in the anterior
pituitary appear to be autononlc nerves rel-ated to vas-

cular control (Rasrnussen, I9'tBi Szent'agothai et al-. , J_96ù.

The i0h system in the mammallan anterlor pitultary is
probably assoeiated with such autonomic neïve fibers.
The mayked species differences in ter¡els and apparent

specificity of ChEt s of mammalian anterior pitultary
(.Arvy, 1963) suggest that there may be considerable vari-
ation from one species to another in l-evel-s of activity
of the .ACh system in the marnmal-i-an anterior pituitary.

The avlan anterior pituitary and the mammalian

anteri.or pituitary may be veïy different 1n regarcÌ to the

iniportance of the .ACh system for physiological function.
¿ striking correl-ation between XCh-E activity and enclo-

crínologica] activity has been dernonstrated in the an-

terior pitu.itary of blrds (Ru.sse1I and larner , L96g;

Russel-l, 19e¿; IIaase and I'arner, L969), but, no striking
changes of ICh systenr actirritie*o have been coïrefated
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vrith anterior pituitary function in mammels. Dumont

(tgSg) found that certain cells of the rabbit anterior

pituitary shor,ved histochemical AChE activity, but this

actlvity was not clearly coïïelated v¡ith endocrinological
iactivity. Sawyer and Everett (L9+7 ) found differences
I

ini¿Cir¡ activity between the fercal-e and the male in the
I
I

case of the rat anterior pituitary, but Iiobayashi et al.,
(1964) Aiq not find notable differences from one stage

of the estrous cycl* t: another in the Ch-Ac activity of

pooled whoIe pituitarj-es from female rats.
Unfortunately, the studi,es of histochemically

d,ernonstrabl-e .AChE activity in mammalian pituitary have
I

Inot generally been accompanied by corresponding determj-n-

ations o,f Ch.Ac and ICh. The study on bovine posterlor

pituitaryr anterior pituitaryr and pineal body (laBel"la

anci Shj-n, Lg6S; present stucìy) has provided biochemical-

data that may be related to histochemical findings of

"AChE activity in these tissues (.Arvy, 19Ø).

More Cetail-ed information is -necessary on cor-

relations of endocrine function and ACh system activity
before it will be possible to establish the i-nvolvement

or lack of involvement of the ACh system in endocrine

tissue function. lederis (tgeru) attempted to correl-ate

the several hundred-fold vari-ation in his .ACh content

estimates for rabbit posterior pltuitaries witkr the phys-

iological state of the posterior'pituitary. lie stirnulated

::l.r::::l

-:i-:::Ll
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rel-ease of neural- l-obe hormones with ether anesthesià

and hemorrhage, but such experiments failed to shorv sig-
nificant diff erences in .ACh content of the posterior
pituitary between stirnr-rlated animals and control-s.

Russe]l- and I'arner (l.g1g), Russel-l (tge3), anC l{aase and

Farner (lgeg) have founC coïrel-ations of AChE actir.ity
anC anterÍo¡ pituitary function in birds; thus it may be

that estimation of .ACh and Ch-Ac activity of the avian

pituitary woul-d materlally help to answer the questions

about the possibility of an involvement of the ACh system

in certain endocrine tissue functions.

The human placenta is a tissue v¡ith endocrino-

logical function (f.,]oyd, 1963). Álthough the human

placenta may be considered to be a tissue that does not

receive innervation (Ue¡U, 1961), it contalns high levels
of ACh, Ch^Ac, and .AChE actlvì-ty (OrO and Thompson, L95O;

Keyl , t957; Bul-l et al., 1961). BuIl et g]., (rger)

found large varlations in the Ch-Ac activity of human

placenta with the time course of pregnancy, and they sug-

gested the possible invol-vement of Ch-Ac i-n control- of the

transport of materials across the barrier separating

maternal- and f etal- blood. .As Koel-l-e (tga=) has pointed

out, however, further experimental evi-dence is r equir ed

before âny broad generalization is possible about the

question of involvement of the ACh system in control of
permeability of biological_ membranes.
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ther e ar e rnarked species diff eïences in the

levels of .ACh, Ch-Ac, and AChE for certain tissues ( Chang

and C:arldum, 193j; Ì/,^oe11e, L9e3; .Arvy, 1961; jiebb and
IEatkovic, 1964; Russel-} , 19€3; \Cel_sch anC Pearse, I9(r9).

'This sug¿5ests that the pliysiological significance of th'e

ACh systen ín a given tissue may vary frorn one species

to another.
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